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MR. MILNER, in his essay on the "lCulture
Of the Imagination," animadverts rather

trongly upon those who use such expressions
as "«Education Departnient,""I Toronto Uni-
versity," and so on, where a noun which, in
the expanded phrase, is governed by "of,"
and so is a part of an adjective phrase (we
are tripping, we suppose-should we say ad-
iectsvad phrase ?) is made to stand before
arsother noun and alone do the duty of an
adjective. With due respect to purist-and
let us be thankfui that there are such, for
We newspaper men (there we are again!
'SOUSaporal men, we have heard said, but
We prefer our own old solecism to that one)
should go sadiy astray were it flot for their
restraining and correcting hands-with due
respect to purists, we say, we rather like
these expressions and fancy they are flot
WhlollY barbarous. We ourselves always say
4education system," and the correspÔnding

concept is to us something quite diffèrent
from that of I'educational systeni," or even
of Ilsystemn of education."1 These latter ex-
Pressions are, in our mind, nearly identical---

the first of them, however, being usually
restricted te the processes of education, the
latter usually so, but not always ; but
"9education systemn" is always used to de-
note an organized systemn of instruction as
it is administered by a government.

THE Use of nouns for adjectives, though
properly enough objected to by grarnmarians,
is the comnmonest thing in conversation and
by no means rare in the writings of the very
best authors. Given a noun, and a neces-
sity for using au adjective corresponding to
it, there is no way, no generai way, of form-
ing the adjective, and the result is that the
noun formn is used for the adjective. Peoiple
are not content to use the roundabout, but
undoubtedly more grammatical, phrase-
oiogy of the adjectival phrase. For exampie,
in Mr. Miiner's essay, he, with ail the rest of
the world, says, "business men," though in
no dictionary wiii he find "lbusiness" defined
as an adjective ; and though, too, "men of
business " is a perfectly grammatical ex-
pression,. whose meaning is the precise one
needed. So, too, he says, Ilschoolroom
jars," and Ilmap geography," and -"schooi-
room journeys.," and Illaboratory work ;"

yet none of the words used here as adjectives
are to be found defined as adjectives, and in
every case moreover a correct, though longer,
phrase can bc easily formed. So, too, in the
very sentence in which Mr. Mimner some-
what unthinkingly, it seems to us, derides
the expressions, IlEducation Department,"
and IlToronto University," and even cails
them "Ildetestable," he says Ilnewspaper
phraseology," fo*r the Ilphraseology of news-
papers," or Ilphraseology of editors."1
IlNewspaper"' is net to bc found defined
as an adjective and its use as such is just as
objectionable as the use of "education"' as
an adjective.

THE truth is that these "flat"' construc-
tions, as they are calied, are indigenous to our
Engiish speech, and indeed to aIl Teutonic
languages, whiie the "lphrasai " forms of
construction, of which IlDepartment of
Education " is an exampie, are foreign-
being borrowed from the French. We say
"iwar department," the French, Ildepart-
ment of war," and the Germans, "lwar 's de-
partment," a fiexionai form. We say Iledu-
Cation department," the French, Ildepart-
ment of education," and the Germans, if we
remember rightly, "leducation's depart-
nment." But the Germans very often drop
the inflectional termination, and run their

words together, and so make compounds
where we use constructions; for example,
where we say CIrailway carniage "-a"Ilfiat "
construction-two words-they say CIeisen-
bahnwagen," iiterally, Ilironroadwagon ";
and where we say "Ipart of the wonid " they
say "welttheil," literally,"wonldpart." With
them the tendency is to forai cornpounds,
with us the tendency is to use "'fiat " con-
structions, that is, un-united compounds;
e.g., Browning's "Isphere music " for IImusic
of the spheres." With us a fiat construction
must corne into very common use before it
becomes a comnpound word written with a
hyphen; and again, this compound word
remains for a long time in a state of transition
or Ciprobation " before finally the hyphen is
dropped and it is fully admitted into the
language as one word. For example,
"gschoolmaster," now universaily written as
one word, was once Ilschool maaster," and
even now in most dictionaries it is given as
" schooi-master. " "e repeat, the tendency
in Engiish is to discard "phrasai " con-
structions and to use "Iflat" syntax, but in
Germany the fiat syntax has been dis-
carded for compound words which are often
of eight or ten syliables. We may say, more-
over, that the tendency to usîe fiat con-
structions instead of phrasai forma, that is,
such form's as CIEducation Department" in-
stead of IIDepartment of Educations is
somewhat stronger on this continent than in
England ; for there is a disposition among
American authors to form new and unusual
fiat constructions, but it must be acknow-
ledged that these constructions are in
full accordance with the genius of the
language.

vERY~ great and general regret is feit that
President Cleveland did not, in bis message
at the opening of Congress, refer to the
alarming illiteracy of the poor people of the
Southern States, botis white and negro, and
urge upon Congress the necessity of its be-
stirring itself to protect the nation from the
danger of its densely ignorant voting popula-
tion, whose vast number is fearfully ominous
to the national weal. In fourteen States
there are more than3,53o,ooo overten yearsof
age who cannot read or write, and more
than 3,000,000 chiidren who are destitute of
ail school advantages. It is argued that the
nation should consider these its wards, and
provide them at least with some littie means
of instruction.

VOL. II
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THE colored people of Georgia pay taxes on six

million dollars' worth of school property, the sum
thus derived being nearly sufficient to maintain the
colored schools of the State. This is one of the
reasons why Georgia is called the " Empire State"
of the South.-Current.

THE authorities of Princeton College this year
took very prompt and decisive measures to suppress
the practice of hazing. They agreed upon igno-
minious expulsion as the punishment for the offence
in the case of old offenders and suspension for a
year in the case of others.

AN effort is making in Boston to take the school
entirely out of municipal politics, and to this end
separate elections are urged, The complaint is
made that local politicians use positions in the
school-board simply as stepping-stones to places in
the council, the result too often being that the
members of the school board are men who have no
intelligent sympathy with the cause of education.
-Current.

THE Board of Trustees of Cornell University
have passed a university statute whereby every pro-
fessor who shall have served seven years at the
institution may have a year's vacation on half-pay.
This action cannot fail to result in great good to
the cause of education. It is a declaration of a
body of business men that the efficient teacher is
not only worthy of his hire, but that he must not
be worn out in the treadmill of the lecture-room ;
that he is, in short, worth preserving. It is a
recognition of the teacher's dignity and importance
that cannot fail to have its effect upon the profes-
%ion generally.-Current.

FORGERY in connection with educational affairs
is, happily, a thing of very rare occurrence. A
notable case has happened lately in Ireland, which
may very well be quoted as a terror to evil-doers,
being, it is believed, the first case of the kind. J.
B. Thompson, a medical student, from Belfast,
pleaded guilty, last Wednesday, at the Winter
Assizes for Ulster, held at Omagh, County Tyrone,
to the charge of uttering a forged certificate of
matriculation in the Royal University of Ireland.
Baron Dowse sentenced him to six months' impri-
sonment, with hard labor ; the reasons for this
comparatively moderate sentence being the state of
the prisoner's health, and the fact that he had
made important disclosures to the Public Prosecut-
or.- The School/master.

INDEED, it is pertinent to enquire, if, except in
a few minor and exceptional particulars, the flrst
part of the statement with which technical gram-
mar opens is true.: " English grammar teaches us
how to speak (and write) the English language
correctly." Rather, "our associates teach us how
to speak the English language," correctly or incor-
rectly according to their own use of it, and the
division styled " Etymology," including parsing,
has an effect on the pupil's use of the language of
the slightest character, chiefly in the points of
forming plurals, composing adjectives and distin-
guishing theiruse from that of adverbs, in the agree-
ment of verbs and in irregular verbs. The names
of several of the parts of speech <o not convey

even a remote idea of their uses: as adjective, ad-
verb ; interjection, an utter misnomer for a word
which is not only not placed between, but disjected
from grammatical connection or relation.-The
University.

POOR students are by no means unknown in
England, and are sufficiently common in Scotland
and Ireland ; but nothing like the extreme destitu-
tion which prevails among the humbler class of
students in some of the German universities is (as
the St. James' Gazette points out) to be found in
the very poorest of our seats of learning. M. A.
Martha, who contributes a paper on the German
pauper students to the Revue Scientifique states
that the number is largely on the increase, and is
causing much uneasiness to the university authori-
ties, ProfessorBillrothin particular having frequent-
ly drawn public attention to the danger with which
this large influx of starving students menaces the
universities and society. As examples of the straits
to which these hapless hungerers after knowledge
are reduced, M. Martha quotes fron a Berlin
paper the application made some time ago to the
municipality by a university student who asked to
be employed as a night-sweeper ; a post which,
however modest, would not interfere with the pro-
secution of his studies. In the Galician and Hun-
garian universities poor students sell matches in the
streets, or, if they have a musical gift, eke out
existence by singing or playing in the cafés and
brasseries. Many of them, for want of books and
leisure to study, never manage to pass the examina-
tions, and settle down at thirty to the very hum-
blest occupations ; while not a few take to evil
courses and swell the army of crime. - 77Ye School-
master.

SOON after the death of Galileo the telescope
was further perfected by Huygens, who, in the
first place, invented the form of eye-piece which
still bears his name, and gives a large, flat field
with very sharp definition. Many variations of
form, but no improvement in the seeing quality of
telescopic eye-pieces, have since been made, so
that from this time all improvements in the telescope
have been necessarily confined to the object-glass.
Huygens next enlarged the single-lens object-
glass to its greatest possible power. His largest
telescope had an object-glass five inches in diamet-
er, and a fical length of one'hundred and twenty
feet ; this enormous focal length being absolutely
necessary to reduce the blurring effect of the pris-
matically colored fringes, as well as spherical
aberration, to such moderate limits that a magnify-
ing power of upwards of two hundred diameters
could be employed. To have watched Huygens
at work with this telescope must have been
an amusing sight. Its great length precluded
the use of a tube, and therefore an assistant
was obliged to slide the object-glass up and
down a vertical pole, one hundred feet high,
by a cord, while Huygens pointed the eye-
piece at the object-glass by sighting along a
string connecting the two, meanwhile steady-
ing himself by resting his elbows on a two-legged
wooden horse. A more difficult and unsatisfactory
contrivance to use can hardly be imagined, yet,
with this telescope, in 1655, he discovered the
rings of Saturn, and one of its satellites.-From
" 7he Refracting Telescope," in Popular Science
Monthly for December.

STROLLING one day in what is euphemistically
termed, in equatorial latitudes, " the cool of the
evening," along a tangled tropical American field -
path, through a low region of lagoons and water-
courses, my attention happened to be momentarily
attracted from the monotonous pursuit of the
nimble mosquito by a small animal scuttlirg along
irregularly before me, as if in a great hurry to get
out of my way before I could turn him into an
excellent specimen. At first sight I took thec
little hopper, in the gray dusk, for one of the com-
mon, small green lizards, and wasn't much dispos-
ed to pay it any distinguished shareeither of person-
al or scientific attention. But, as I walked on a
little farther through the dense underbrush, more
and more of these shuffling and scurrying little
creatures kept crossing the path, hastily, all in one
direction, and all, as it were, in a formed body or
marching phalanx. Looking closer, to my great
surprise I found they were actually fish out of
water, going on a walking-tour, fer change of air.
to a new residence-genuine fish, a couple t>f
inches long each, not eel-shaped or serpentine in
outline, but closely resembling a red mullet in
miniature, though much more beautifuliy and
delicately colored, and with fins and tails of the
most orthodox spiny and prickly description.
They were travelling across-country in a bee-line,
thousands of them together, not at all like the
helpless fish out of water of popular imagination,
but as unconcernedly and naturally as if they had
been accustomed to the overland route for their
whole lifetimes, and were walking now on the
king's bighway without let or hindrance.-Grant
Allen, in Popular Science Aonthly.

FROM these sources we learn that, when weigli-
ed shortly after his birth, the infant Frank was
found to be heavier than the leg of mutton provided
for the family dinner of that day ; and that a birch-
tree was planted in honor of his arrival, the taste
of the twigs of which he learned to know well.
His early years, as described in his mother's jour.
nal, reflected in miniature his character in maturer
life. For facts, especially of natural history, he
had from childhood a most tenacious memory. At
four years of age he began collecting specimens,
and at seven he commenced a journal. Earlier
than this, at two and a half years of age, "he
would have gone through all the natural history
books in the Radcliffe Library without making an
error in miscalling a parrot, a duck, a kingfisher,
an owl, or a vulture." When he was four years
old a clergyman brought to Dr. Buckland, from a
considerable distance, some "very curious fossils."
They were shown to the child, who, not yet able
to speak plainly, said, " They are the vertebroe of
an ichthyosaurus." At three years of age his
mother could get hinm to learn nothing by rote.
His mind was always at work on what he saw, and
he was very impatient of doing that which was not
manifest to his senses, yet he was not considered
premature. He excelled in apparently strong
reasoning powers, and a most tenacious memory
as to facts. He was always asking questions, and
never forgot the answers he received, if they were
such as he could comprehend. And he was always
wanting to see everything done, or to know how it
was done; and was never happy unless he could
see the relation between cause and effect. -
From " Sketch of Frank Bucklandi," in l'opular
Science Mlfonthly for January.
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Notes and Comments.
BELLEVILLE is the only city ofthe Province

whose high school has not been made a
collegiate institute. The reports we occa-
sionally get of the Belleville school are of a
very satisfactory kind, and we should be glad
to have the pleasure of recording its eleva-
tion to the rank of institute.

WE have received from the publishers the
first number of Grip in its new dress, which
is of a more expensive and suitable charac-
ter and artistic finish than its cast-off habili-
ment. Its present appearance is very attrac-
tive. We wish our wise and witty contem-
Porary abundant success and a rich reward
for its enterprise.

WE cail the attention of our readers to
Colonel Parker's article on the teaching of
reading by script rather than print, and
invite expression of opinion thereon. Will
sOrne of our teachers give their experience in
the matter ? The valuable papers by Mr.
Salmon on "Common Faults in Object
Teaching " will be of great service to all
Young teachers.

THE presence in a community of a com-
pany of musical artists like the Toronto
Quartette Club is of great educational value.
All culture works downward. The lower
forma simulate the higher. The "Monday
Popular Concerts," in which the members
of this club are the leading performers, are
doing good service for musical culture. They
have merited success and they have won it.

WE trust that many have read Dr. Wood-
Ward's article on "Manual Training," re-
Printed in the last issue of the WEEKLY. As
Our readers know, the subject of the relation
of manual training to the work of general
education is exciting great interest among all
educationists. We print in another column
Borne interesting and thoughtful remarks by
the N. E. Journal of Education on Dr.
Woodward's ideas.

IN the EDUCATION AL WEEKLY for January
7th is an account by Mr. R. H. Knox, of a
" Teachers' Protective Association " recently
formed in the county of Perth, which is intend-
ed, if we mistake not, to be the nucleus of a
simYilar association which shall be provincial
in its scope. We learn from Mr. C. W. Chad-
Wick,Principal of the Stratford Model School,
that at a recent meeting of the Association its
constitution was somewhat changed from that
Outlined in Mr. Knox's letter. The aima of
this Association are so novel and of such
importance to the profession that we shall
be glad to have from our readers expressions
of opinion in regard to it. It will be in order
for the promoters of the Association first to
advance their views in support of it.

WE have received the Century and St.
Nicholas for January, but though we have
nOt found room to notice them in our col-

umns, they are worthy of especial mention
here. As we have said before, Si. Nicholas
for young people is without superior and
with scarcely any rival. The very best au-
thors are engaged to write for it, and one
reads its pages with never-abating interest.
In respect of illustrations both it and the
Century are a perpetual delight. The
" Feathered Forms of Other Days," in the
Century, an account, with many beautiful
reproductions, of wonderful bird-forms now
extinct, such as the Archaeopteryx and Hes-
perornis, merely as an educational article,
will repay careful reading.

THE Shelburne Free Press denounces very
strongly the papers in Literature, Grarmm ar
and Orthoëpy, set for the late Entrance
Examination, and suggests that the exam-
iners should be replaced by others "having
common sense." The paper in Literature
certainly does call for the teaching of litera-
ture, and not for the dictation to the pupils
and the cramming by them of notes respect-
ing the lessons prepared by some one not
the teacher. It supposes a different sort of
teaching from much that is in vogue. We
notice no " figures of speech " asked for as
in old times, nor Saxon and Latin deriva-
tions unintelligible to any child ; but the
questions do suppose a clear knowledge of
the meaning of the lessons, as a whole, and
of their component words and sentences, and
a power of expressing this meaning in
words.

SOME of our contemporaries are urging
upon the Legislature the necessity of a
change in the School Law so as to allow
parents whose property is in one school sec-
tion,butwhose residence is nearer the school-
house of another, to be allowed the privilege
of sending their children to the nearest
school, and of having their school taxes paid
for the support of that school rather than for
that of the one in whose section their pro-
perty lies. The law, as it stands now, does
allow of the change of the boundaries of a
school section, but the process of changing
is tedious, and is so hemmed in with provi-
sions and safeguards that a change is rarely
made; and indeed we do not see how it can
be otherwise. The true remedy, it seems to
us, is the general establishment of township
boards ; then children might attend what
school in the township would be most con-
venient for them.

GUELPH COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE began its
existence with the commencement of the
year. We heartily congratulate Principal
Tytler, and his staff of coadjutors, upon
the success which has attended their pains-
taking and energy, for it is very true that
in the great number of cases it is the
head master and his assistants who build up
a school. Even the liberality of a liberal
trustçe board, acting for a liberal people, will

not of itself secure success-this latter de-
pends more upon teaching and management
than upon anything else. At a very early
date in its history Guelph possessed a gram-
mar school, but when Mr. Tytler became
head master of the high school in 1875 there
were only twenty pupils in attendance, and
at the entrance examination held that year
only two pupils of the public schools of the
town were found qualified for admission.
The school has now an average attendance
of over 15o, and the new building is said to
be one of the most complete in the Province.
The staff, at present, in addition to Mr.
Tytler, consists of Mr. Jas. Davison, mathe-
matical master ; Mr. R. K. Orr, modern
languages master; Mr. J. Campbell, classi-
cal master ; and Mr. D. Young, commercial
master. We trust that the Guelph Collegiate
Institute may long continue to exercise a
leavening influence of refinement and culture
and to contribute rnuch practical benefit to
the community which supports it.

AT the meeting of the" Modern Language
Association of America " held in Boston
during the Christmas recess, noticed in our
comments last week, Mr. Charles Whetham,
B.A., a recent distinguished graduate of the
University of Toronto, and now a Fellow of
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, read
a paper on the " Study of Modern Languages
in Ontario." President Eliot, of Harvard
University, in commenting on Mr.Whetham's
paper, stated that the system of modern
language study pursued in Ontario, indicated
a higher standard than that which prevails
in most of the institutions for higher educa-
tion throughout the United States. One of
the most valuable papers of the meeting was
that of Professor Hunt, of Princeton College,
on the "Place of English in the College
Curriculum," which contained the following
sound opinions: "The first year English of
the colleges should be remanded to the pre-
paratory schools, so that students should be
prepared for coMege work with a fair know-
ledge of etymology, of historical English,
and of the composite elements of the tongue.
This would open a wider field of work in
college, and there would ensue a beneficial
change, for we should rise to a philological
study of language, and our examination
would be critical and comprehensive instead
of merely chronological. If the study of
English begins and ends with facts only,
there is no mental discipline ; but if the col-
lege work is enabled to take higher ground,
the discipline will take its place beside it.
English literary culture is for English-speak-
ing students the highest form of culture.
We are told that our literature is on the de-
cline. The difficulty is to be found primarily
in the want of a distinctive literary training
in our schools and colleges. Our graduates
go forth without being inspired with the lit-
erary spirit,"
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NO. ViI.

IV.--MAHLON BURWELL, ESQ., M P.P.

IN November, 1832, Mr. Burwell again had

a Committee of the House of Assembly
appointed to enquire into the manner in
which the king's wishes had been carried out

in regard to the royal grant of lands for edu-

cational purposes in 1798. To expedite
this enquiry the important despatches and
reports formerly asked for by him and sent
down to the House by the Governor, with

others, were printed and distributed.

Mr. Burwell also introduced a Bill "for
the establishment, maintenance and regula-
tion of common schools," in the Province.
He made several motions, too, on the sub-
ject of the King's College charter and school
lands. On the 21st November he submitted

the first report of his "Select Committee on
the Subject of Education." The historical
part of this report being somewhat interest.
ing in its statements, I quote it as follows

"The Committee have been forcibly struck
with the uniform anxiety which has been mani-
fested at all times by the Legislature and Pro-
vincial authorities for the establishment of a
university.

"l It formed part of the prayer of both Ilouses in
their address to the King in 1797.

"l It was strongly recommended by the Execu-
tive Government, the judges, and law officers of
the Crown, in 1798.

" In 18o6 the Legislature, to show that some-
thing more was even then required than grammar
schools, did all their limited means permitted, in
providing a small apparatus for the instruction of
youth in physical science, that they might enter the
world with something more than a common dis-
trict school education ; such an institution was
again noticed in 1820, and an earnest desire ex-
pressed by the Legislature, which knew best the
wants of the Province, for its speedy establishment.

" In 1825 so many young men were found turn-
ing their attention to the learned professions that
the Executive Government thought that the estab-
lishment of a university could lbe no longer delayed
without the greatest detriment to the Province,
and, therefore, applied to Ilis Majesty for a Royal
Charter, which was granted in 1827, in terms as
liberal, it is said, as the then Government would
allow ; but such as proved by no means satisfac-
tory to your Honorable Ilouse." . . .

About the middle of December, 1832,
Mr. Burwell brought in the second and
very elaborate Report of the Select Com-

mittee on Education. This report was

chiefly based upon the opinions of several

witnesses examined by the committee on the

subject of school lands, King's College char-
ter, U. C. College, and education generally.
The witnesses examined were Chief Justice
Robinson, Archdeacon Strachan, Chairman,
and the Hon. G. H. Markland, Secretary to
the Provincial Board of Education ; Hon.

Joseph Wells, a member of the board, and

treasurer of U. C. College ; Rev. Dr. Joseph

H. Harris, Principal of U. C. College ; Rev.

Dr. Thomas Phillips, Vice-President; and

Mr. S. P. Hurd, Surveyor-General of the
Province.

The general views of these noted men on
the subject of education are both interesting
and instructive in the light of to-day ; but
space forbids a further reference to them
here. The report itself deals with the then
pressing question Qf the extension of educa-
tional facilities to the entire Province. It
points out in strong language the undesir-
ability of continuing a system of district, or
grammar, schools which were quite adequate
to the wants of the Province when the
population was only 50,ooo, but which was

not at all equal to the requirements of Upper
Canada when that population had increased
to nearly 300,000. These references show

how wonderfully the Province has progressed
in population and in its educational advan-
tages since that time.

The following passage from the report is
prophetical in its anticipation of the future.
This is illustrated by the fact that a some-
what similar utterance was made by Sir Lyon
Playfair in his recent address as president
of the British Association, at Aberdeen.
The passage in the report is as follows :-

" That the situation of the Province in wealth
and commerce, and in its demand for superior
attainments in the various professions is very differ-
ent from what it formerly was ; and that unless
opportunities are immediately furnished by the
establishment of superior schools for the instruc-
tion of our youth in the higher branches of science,
we must fall behind the age in which we live."

What was thus put forth as a local

thought, but yet as an educational axiom, by
these educational pioneers of Upper Canada,
upwards of fifty years ago, is thus forcibly
and beautifully amplified by this year's presi-
dent of the British Association. Speaking
generally, and contrasting the educational

policy of the colonies and that of the mother
country, he said :-

" The colonies, being young countries, value
their raw materials as their chief source of wealth.
When they become older they will discover it is
not in these, but in the culture of scientific intel-
lect, that their future prosperity depends. . . .
Jules Simon tersely puts it :-' The nation which
most educates her people will become the greatest
nation, if not to-day, certainly to-morrow.' Higher
education is the condition of higher prosperity, and
the nation which neglects to develop the intellec-
tual factor of production must degenerate, for it
cannot stand still. . . . The illustrious con-
sort of our Queen was not the first prince who saw
how closely science is bound up with the welfare
of states. . . . IHow unwise it is for England
to lag in the onward march of science, when most
other European powers are using the resources of
their states to promote higher education and to
advance the boundaries of knowledge. [She]
alone fails to grasp the fact that the competition of
the world has become a competition of intellect.
. . . A nation in its industrial progress, when
the competition of the world is keen, cannot stanl
still. . . . I contend that in public education
there should be a free play to the scientific faculty,
so that the youths who possess it should learn the
richness of their possession during the educative
process. . . . Science bas impressed itself
upon the age in which we live ; and as science is
not stationary, but progressive, men are required
to advance its boundaries, acting as pioneers in the
onward march of states. Iluman progress is so

identified with scientific thought, both in its con-
ception and realization, that it seems as if they
were alternative terms in the history of civiliz-
ation."

In giving these extracts so fully I have
been tempted beyond the limits which I first
set for myself. I have done so for two
reasons : First, I desire to do honour to the
zeal and to acknowledge the forethought and
prescience of those members of the House of
Assembly who, in 1832, placed so strong an
emphasis upon the value of "the instruction of
our youth in the higher branches of science";
and secondly, to point out, in the weighty
words of Sir Lyon Playfair, the immense im-
portance(in the light of past experience)which
he and other leaders of thought in regard to
England's industrial life and practical pro-
gress, attach to the teaching of elementary
science in the schools. He touches upon
this point in another part of his address, in
pointing out the absurdity of requiring all
pupils to study the same subjects. He says:-

" In a school a boy should be aided to
discover the class of knowledge that is best
suited to his mental capacities, so that in
the upper forms of the school, and in the
university, knowledge may be specialized in
order to cultivate the powers of the man to
the fullest extent. . . . The adaptation
of public schools to a scientific age does not
involve a contest as to whether science or
classics shall prevail, for both are indispens-
able to true education. The real question is,
whether schools will undertake the duty of
moulding the minds of boys according to
their mental varieties."

J. GEORGE HODGINS.

*MUSIc IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
THE most favorable period in the whole

school life fer laying a solid foundation for
the intelligent rendering of music is the first
three years, and here is where we must make
an intelligent beginning. We need first to
appreciate the ability of the little child to
learn the elements of music. This we shall
never know till we learn better how to pre-
sent these elements in their simplicity, in
accordance with the mental laws by wbich
the mind acquires a knowledge of all sub-
jects. When we shape our methods of
teaching so as to present this subject to the
mind in accordance with these laws, all
difficulties will disappear. Every successful
teacher will have his own ways and means
of presenting his subject and holding the
attention of his pupils ; but no teacher is
successful in the largest degree who does
not make his methods conform to fixed prin-
ciples in teaching. It is the practical appli-
cation of the objective principle in teaching
music that we need to discuss, and to this I
desire to call your attention.

The very name of objective teaching sug-
gests that there must first be an object to be
presented to the mind ; we must first have a

*The substance of an address delivered by Mr. Holt at
the late Converion of the Music Teachers of Ontario.
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lnit of thought or real object to teach. The
first problem, therefore, will be to decide
Upon our unit in music.

The major scale is the unit through which
we must think in training the mind in lune.
From the intervals in this series of sounds
Come all the combinations of sounds of which
mTusic is composed, and with these simple
intervals we can unlock all difficulties found
in the study of the pitch of sounds.

When these facts are understood, and it is
renembered that the regular teachers in our
schools can train their pupils just as intelli-
gently in sounds as they can in numbers or
Colors, and that these sounds can be more
easily and successfully taught at an early age
than either of the subjects mentioned,we shall
find that music as an educational factor in
our public schools has never been realized.

To make available the teaching power of
the regular teachers for music, they need
ta be shown how to apply the same intelli-
gent methods in training the ear to sounds
as mental objects that are used in training
the eye ta numbers and colors. The ordin-
ary rote or imitative work is not real educa-
tion in music. The mind gains power only
through its own activities, and when the
unit of thought-the major scale-has been
clearly established the pupils should be
required ta work out all problems in the
Study of intervals by singing them. The
teacher should only guide the pupil in his
thinking and practice until he gains com-
Mand of the whole subject. This is a self-
educating process for both teacher and
PUpil. Not a question should be asked by
the teacher that is not immediately preceded
by the sound to which it refers, and the
sOunds should be so named that every char-
acter used in representing the pitch of sounds
Should be named by teaching and naming
the sound itself before the character is given.

This is a very simple matter, and when
We, as teachers, learn how ta do it, the
question of notation is settled, for no one
Would think of using any other than that of
the staff after having learned to train chil-
dren in this way. This is all I shall have
time ta say upon the subject of pitch. I
Will give a practical illustration of the prin-
ciples I have set forth, showing how children
should be taught ta think in sounds.

* * e * * * *

I now come ta the important element of
time in teaching music. In this as well as
i tune we must first find the unit of

thought upon which ime in music is based.
We find this ta be the whole measure. We
find a measure in music to be a group of
accents, and no idea of accents can be given
through the eye. Through the senses of
hearing and feeling, only, can the idea of
the different forms of measure be conveyed
ta the mind.

The various effects in rhythm or time in
music come from the varying accents ; and
the teaching of time resolves itself into
simply practice of accents. This being the
case, it becomes all-important that these
accents should be definitely and distinctively
named. Notes give us no idea of the length
of sounds, and we shall gain no knowledge
of time in music by learning their fractional
names and values as notes. They represent
pulsations or accents, and they should not
be seen by the pupils until these pulsations
or accents are established in the mind.
Those who have taught the fractional names
of notes and rests and measured their values
by set motions of the hand ail their lives,
will be slow to believe that this is ail unne-
cessary, and that there is a much more
effective, direct, and less complicated way of
teaching this subject. A two-part measure
is simply a strong accent followed by a weak
one, and as soon as children are made to
feel these regular, recurring strong and weak
accents, they are prepared to sing intelli-
gently in plain two-part measures. A three-
part measure is simply one strong and two
weak accents. A four-part measure consists
of a strong accent followed by a weak one,
and another less strong than the first
followed by another weak one. A four-part
measure is not two two-part measures
united, nor a six-part measure two three-
part measures. How can these various
groups of accents be most clearly presented
and named to the mind ? The real objects
to be taught in both time and tune are
mental objects, and no idea of them can be
given through any picture or drawings that
we can make to the eye.

The importance of a time-language will
be appreciated when the fact is fully realized
that it is impossible to teach time intelligently
without time-names of some kind. To teach
time in any other way is to teach it by rote.
A perfect time-language must name the
relative accents in each form of measure,
and the relative length of each sound in any
group of notes. This is ail accomplished by
making use of the vowels ä, äi, ô, ö, to name
the accents, and the consonants t, z, f, n, r, 1,
which will name the relative length of each
sound in ail combinations covering four
sounds to the pulsation or accent. In teach-
ing time with this time-language and using
a pendulum as a metronome, the pupil may
be required to give a strong pinch of the
thumb and finger for the strong accent, and
weak pinch for the weak accent. In this
way we quietly bring to our aid the two
senses that can be employed to establish in
the mind the sense of time.

The time-language names ail of the differ-
ent accents and length in sounds to the ear,
and the strong and weak pinch aids in
establishing the feeling of accents while the

the eye. Various devices have been invent-
ed for teaching time with a time-language
All others, so far as we know, fail to compass
the whole subject. All other systems em-
ploying a time-language require the pupils
to learn the fractional names of the notes
and rests, and require the mind ta direct
certain set motions for each part of the
measure, thus conrentfating and severely
taxing the reasoning powers upon the nota-
tion, at the same time that the mind is
thinking, and the voice is producing the
sounds. All this should be abandoned, and
the teacher should proceed at once ta estab-
lish in the minds of his pupils a feeling of
regularly recurring accents.

It will be seen at once that this wonderfully
simplifies the teaching of music, and depi ives
this beautiful science of all its disagreeable
elements. It is a play with sounds, and
hence the interest is kept ta its highest
point. The pupils are continued in practice
and not subjected ta a dry drill in the techni-
calities of the science.

I am frank enough to say of my former
teaching, that so far as real education in
music is concerned which should give chil-
dren command of their musical powers, with
the saine certainty of reading music intelli-
gently at sight that they have in reading the
language, in the light of present develop-
ments it seems ta me ta have been a failure
in comparison ta what can and ouglht to
have been accomplished, and I assure you,
fellow teachers, that the fault has not been
either with the children or with the notation.
It will be a genuine surprise to all teachers
ta see what can be accomplished with little
children in gaining a knowledge of sounds
when the scale is taken as the unit in think-
ing, and practice given upon it in its different
positions upon the staff the saie as chil-
dren are exercised in numbers and their
combinations in studying their tables. This
work in sounds can be as successfully done
by the regular teachers as in numbers, and
the time is not far distant when music in our
public schools will be as successfully taught
by the regular teachers as any other branch
of study.

H. E. HOLT.

JRITTEN COMPETITIVE EX-
A4MINA TIONS.

ONE of the " pestilent crotchets " denounc-
ed in his own vigorous way by Principal
Grant is "written competitive examina-
tions." In my comments on his denuncia-
tion I pointed out that "written competitive
examinations" are injurious, not because
they are written, but because they are com-
petitive. Dr. Grant replies that "this
dictum will not be accepted as final, either
on its negative or its positive side." I have

pendulum regulates the movement through ino hope or desire that it should be. The
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" dictum" is merely an expression of
opinion based on my experience as a public
school teacher, a high school teacher, a
university undergraduate, a university ex-
aminer, a conscientious student of pedagogi-
cal methods, and an earnest observer of
educational phenomena. After re-reading
Dr. Grant's former gaper I am convinced
that he has fallen into the error of confound-
ing things that should be kept distinct, and he
has not in his later one done much to clear
up the confusion. With himself he associ-
ates Prof. Chrystal and Sir Lyon Playfair,
who did at the British Association meeting
denounce " written competitive examina-
tions," but, as I shall presently show, these
critics were denouncing something altogether
different from what Principal Grant calls the
"wiitten examination craze."

I have never been able to find an educa-
tionist of any standing who is prepared to
say that a written examination is in itself a
bad thing. The practice of putting one's
thoughts on paper in regular form is a most
important means of mental culture, and if
the questions asked are suitable questions
this statement is as true of the child in the
infant school as of the graduate student of
the university. Dr. Grant admits that a
well-conducted written examination is an
excellent thing. In the face of this admis-
sion I find some difficulty in comprehending
the ground of bis attack on what he calls
the " written examination craze." Nor does
his latest explanation afford me much help.
" By the written examination craze," he
says, ''is usually meant that reliance on a
uniform system of written examinations
conducted by outside examiners, that has
taken the place of trusting teachers." If
this is what he means by the expression, then
I can safely assure him that what he is
denouncing is something quite different
from what Prof. Chrystal denounced, and to
protest against his citation of Prof Chrystal's
views as corroborative of his own.

What Prof. Chrystal condemned was
written competitive examinations, whether
in public schools or universities, and I could
easily show that what he objected to was
the competitive element in these examina-
tions. His remarks about London Univer-
sity, so far as they had force at all, had it
just because personal competition is still
kept up in London, though it has been
abandoned in the class lists of Oxford and
Cambridge. His remarks about the relation
of the public schools to written competitive
examinations had reference to a state of
affairs of which we have never yet had any
experience in Canada. In England a huge
system of ''"written competitive examina-
tions " has been inficted on the schools by
the adoption of the competitive test as a
means of selecting officiais in the Civil Ser-
vice. A few years ago clerks in the public

service were appointed, as they still are here
almost entirely, and in the United States
very largely, on political party grounds.
Parliament, with a view to checking the evils
of patronage and not with any educational
object, instituted competitive examinations
as a test, at first for entrance into the East
Indian service only, but more recently for
entrance into the British Civil Service
generally. It is easy to understand the
educational effect of this change-an effect
which the promoters had no idea of produ-
cing and which many of them regard with
regret.

That I am right in my assertion as to the
object of Prof. Chrystal's denunciation will
appear from his own language. "Examina-
tions," he says, "have a strong hold upon
us, for various reasons, some good, some
bad, but ail powerful. In the first place
they came in as an outlet from the system
of patronage, which, with many obvious
advantages, some of which are now sorely
missed, had become unsuited to our social
condition." In another place he alleges
that "it is the absurd prominence of written
competitive examinations that works all the
mischief" he is lamenting. To fully com-
prehend the scope of these remarks it is
necessary to bear clearly in mind what a
competitive examination is, and that it may
be oral as well as written, or partly oral and
partly written. Competition in connection
with examinations is of two kinds, both of
which are well illustrated by the practice of
Cambridge and Oxford Universities and
Colleges. There is competition of one kind
when a man seeks a place in the honor class
list, knowing that if he gets it his name will
appear in alphabetical order along with the
others who are successful. There is no
" first " in the class. There is competition
of another kind when a man is trying to win
the highest position, whether for the mere
distinction or for the sake of getting a mone-
tary reward. In the former case ail those
who reach a certain standard are placed on
the same footing in the matter of distinc-
tion ; in the latter, one man succeeds while
all the rest fail. I need hardly point out
that of these tw o kinds of competition the
latter is the more injurious, and yet the
examination for the East Indian Civil Ser-
vice is competitive in this way. Prof.
Chrystal is not the first critic who has point-
ed out the mischievous effects of these
competitions on secondary education in
England. The whole subject was very
elaborately and philosophically dealt with
nearly ten years ago by Mr. Latham, a
Cambridge Fellow and tutor, in his well-
known and highly suggestive book, "On
the Action of Examinations Considered as
a Means of Selection."

The nearest approach to the injurious
system now in force in England that we

have ever had in Ontario was the late inter-
mediate, and that was a competition be-
tween schools for a share of a fixed grant,
not between individual pupils for a place in
an honor list. That the intermediate was
productive of harm I believe; that it served
also a useful purpose we all know. It was
adopted as a means of distributing the high
school grant ; it was abandoned when it was
found expedient to try another mode of
distribution. Like the English Civil Service
examinations, it was brought into existence
for a purpose not educational, and when it
went out of existence it went not because it
was educationally mischievous, but because
it was no longer needed. Since it took its
departure we have no universal written
examination in this Province, and if one is
not provided we will soon find even the
teachers asking for it. They cannot work
effectively, as a body, without a standard
any more than private schools do, and pri-
vate schools are notoriously ineffective.
Sooner or later the better schools of this
class will voluntarily subject themselves to
the public examination tests, and those who
first proclaim their intention to do so will
find their enterprise amply rewarded.

i took occasion in my former paper to
refer to the opinions of prominent university
men in the State of New York as to the
value of a " paper university " system ; I
may here supplement what I there said by
referring to a very notable function of the
Board of University Regents of that great
State. That function is the distribution of
the educational grant amongst the secondary
schools-a distribution based exclusively
on a written competitive examination ex-
actly parallel to our own late intermediate.
Whether this system of " payment by re-
sults " works well or not, it is certain that
the leading educationists of New York think
it does, and though there is an occasional
grumble from the hard-worked or unsuccess-
ful teacher, there is nothing like an agita-
tion for the discontinuance of the system.
I have no doubt, however, that the very
men who tolerate the New York system
would join heartily in Prof. Chrystal's de-
nunciation of the English system of personal
competition, which neither Ontario nor
New York ever knew anything about except
in connection with the competition for uni-
versity scholarships, prizes and distinctions.

Before saying a few words on this latter
kind of competition as it exists here, I wish to
point out that "the outside examiner," who is
Dr.Grant's bête noir, is not necessarily an edu-
cational nuisance. He is an absolute neces-
sity under a competitive system in which
the competition is between students from
different colleges affiliated with the same
university. Prof. Chrystal and Dr. Grant
are very severe on London University-
absurdly and unjustly so-but the " outside
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examiner" is as characteristic of Cambridge
as he is of London. I mean Cambridge
University. The teachers of the various
Colleges in Cambridge would not trust each
other as examiners in a university competi-
tion, and ail that prevents Cambridge from
being a " paper university " is the delivery
of a few university lectures, attendance at
which is optional with the students, and
which are patronized by the general public.
While the outside examiner may be very
efficient in the discharge of his duties, the
teacher may be utterly useless as an ex-
arminer. Many a man has ail the learning
and enthusiasm and other qualities which
make up the good teacher without having
the critical faculty and the judicial tempera-
ment which are essential to a good examiner.
The obvious inference is that the teacher
should be selected with a view to teaching,
and the examiner with a view to examina-
tion. If the latter has had experience as a
teacher so much the better.

At the close of a paper already long
enough, I can make only the briefest refer-
ence to the important subject of scholarships.
It was quite unnecessary for Dr. Grant to
raise the question of "bribes" offered at
matriculation by different universities, since
he knows quite well that I am opposed to
the practice in my own, and that I have
never reflected on Queen's for accepting
donations for the purpose of establishing
scholarships. My former remark had refer-
ence to nothing but the apparent inconsis-
tency between opposition to "written com-
petitive examinations" and support of a
system under which scholarships are award-
ed on such examinations. When I made
that remark I supposed that it applied to
the practice in vogue in Queen's. I am
glad to learn that it does not, and I have no
hesitation therefore in withdrawing the
charge of inconsistency, which should never
have been made. Dr. Grant states that in
his university they have " abolished class
Prizes," and that, though they have bursar-
les, "none of them are given on competi-
tion." I would like to be in a position to
say as much for the University of Toronto.
Scholarships given for the purpose of aiding
students should not be awarded on the
results of a " written competitive examina
tion," even when they are privately donated.

WM. HOUSTON.

MANUAL TRAINING.
THE recent visit of Prof. C. M. Woodward,

Ph.D., director of the Manual Training
School, and Dean of the Polytechnic Depart-
ment of Washington University, St. Louis,
to several of our eastern and western cities,
will doubtless be of great interest and awak-
en a desire to establish similar institutions.
It should be borne in mind, however, that
Professor Woodward has unusual opportuni-

ties, which, along with a special genius for
this work, làrgely contribute to his great,
immediate success. The St. Louis Manual
Training School is, in fact, a secondary
school, tributary to the Polytechnic Depart-
ment of Washington University, Professor
Woodward having oversight of both. Pro-
fessor Woodward does not go into the diffi-
cult question of the introduction ofindustrial
courses in the primary or grammar schools ;
but he claims that, when possible, an elective
course in the free high school or academy,
similar to that pursued in his own, would
greatly strengthen that department of educa-
tion, and furnish an introduction to the proper
school of technology for instruction in trades
and mechanical professions. We have no
doubt of the correctness of this view, and the
success of the experiment if carefully tried.
Already the cities of Toledo and Cleveland,
O., have been able to establish such a de-
partment to their high schools, and others
are preparing to follow their example.
The obstacles are : First, the expense, which
seems to make private aid essential to their
foundation; and second, the difficulty of
finding instructors able and well balanced,
to make the manual training a reality and
hold it in ft relations to mental training.-
N. E. Journal of Education.

GENERAL EATON'S SERVICES.

GENERAL EATON'S career is one worthy of
special mention. He was born in Sutton,
N.H., in 1829 ; was educated in the common
schools of New Hampshire at the academy
under Dr. Hiram Orcutt, at Thetford, Vt.,
and at Dartmouth College, graduating in
1854. He became principal of a school in
Cleveland in 1854 ; was superintendent of
schools at Toledo from 1856 to 1859. In
1861 he entered the army as chaplain of the

27th Ohio Col. Infantry, and in 1862 was
appointed superintendent of the colored
refugees who came within the Union lines in
the army of the Tennessee.

Under his administration the colored peo-
ple were, as far as possible, made self-sup-
porting, and all possible forms of industry
were devised for them. They were cooks,
nurses in the hospitals, laborers in the army ;
thousands and thousands of cabins were
built ; wood cutl; cotton, corn, and vegetables
raised. Marriage obligations were enforced ;
schools were established in which benevolent
teachers from the North did great service.
These schools became largely self-support-
ing. His camps, it is estimated, furnished
over 70,000 colored soldiers. He became
colonel of the 63rd Colored Infantry, and
was made brigadier-general by brevet, and
in May, 1865, Assistant Commissioner of the
Freedman's Bureau, and was ordered to
Washington, D.C.

In 1866 General Eaton founded, and was
editor of the Memphis Posi, a daily, weekly,

and tri-weekly paper. In 1867 he was elec-
ted State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion for Tennessee, and secured the attendance
of 185,ooo pupils in the new schools. He
was appointed United States Commissioner
of Education by President Grant, and
assumed the duties of the office in March,
1870, when the office had only two clerks,
not over a hundred volumes belonging to it,
and no museum of educational illustrations
and appliances. Commissioner Eaton has
now 38 assistants, the library numbers 16,ooo
volumes and 40,000 pamphlets. His publi-
cations and opinions are sought in every part
of the world where there is progress in edu-
cation, and are translated into most remote
languages, as those of Finland and Japan.

General Eaton has twice visited Europe,
and, travelling much in t-he States and
Territories, has made himself familiar with
the actual condition and needs of education.
Every phase and problem of education
receives his attention. He has promoted
important changes in elementary instruction,
aided improvement in schoolbouses, pro-
moted greater attention to hygiene in public
schools, helped efficiently to advance the
qualifications of teachers and the standards
of legal and medical instruction, He has
done much for the improvement of our col-
leges and universities, and especially of
agriculture and mechanic arts, and for the
establishment of schools of manual training.
He has been the promoter of the kindergar-
ten, and has aided the progress of education
in every department. He always urges edu-
cation for every child in the land. He has
urgently shown that the condition of illiteracy
in the United States requires national aid.
The provision of a government for Alaska,
and schools for its people, so long withheld,
was especially aided by his endeavors.

He was appointed by the President to
represent the Department of the Interior at
the Centennial Exhibition in 1876 ; has been
twice elected president of the American
Social Science Association, and one of the
vice-presidents of the American Association
for the Advancement of Science, and presi-
dent of section "I.," and was chief of the
Department of Education for the New
Orleans Exposition and organized that vast
exhibition.

His books have been reports-one of the
schools of Toledo, one of the schools of
Tennessee, and an annual report of educa-
tion in the United States, with a review of
education in other parts of the world each
year since 1870. These reports have been
published and circulated some years to the
number of 40,ooo. He has also published
important special reports, like those on
libraries and on industrial education ; also a
series of circulars of information and bulle-
tins, some of them having been called for to
the number of a hundred thousand. He has
delivered numerous addresses upon educa-
tional topics. He has been made a member
of various learned scientific and historical
and benevolent societies, in this country and
in Europe. One of our best authorities in
education long ago declared him the best-
informed man on education in this country.
A French writer (cyclopædiac) in considering
his various reports, circulars, bulletins,
speeches, etc., declares him the "Informator
of the World in Education."-N. E. 7ournal
of Education.
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TOO MANY EXAMINA TIONS.

CAREFUL critics assert with much force
and strength of conviction that our educa-
tion system is burdened with too many
examinations. We cannot enumerate all,
but here are some :-The examination for
entrance into high schools ; the examin-
ation for third-class certificates, non-pro-
fessional; that for second-class certificates;
that for first-class certificates, grade C;
that for first-class certificates, grades B and
A ; the model school examination for
third-class teachers ; the normal school
examination for second-class teachers; the
training-institute examination for first-class
teachers ; the local examinations for wo-
men ; the examinations for matriculation
into the various universities ; the college
and university examinations of the first,
second, third and fourth years ; the exam-
ination for admission to Osgoode Hall ;
that for admission to the College of
Physicians and Surgeons ; and those for
admission to the Pharmaceutical Society,
the Royal College of Dentists, etc., etc.
In addition, in very many counties there
are promotion examinations by which
pupils are advanced from class to class.

There is a great deal of waste here ; of
unnecessary complication; of overlapping;
of subdivision of authority. If some amal-
gamations could be effected, they would be
beneficial alike to teachers and to students.

In our opinion there ought to be but one
examination for entrance into every uni-
versity and learned society. The universi-
ties have done something to effect amalga-
mation by accepting in large measure the
curriculum for entrance as prescribed by
the University of Toronto. This is some
redress, but it is not enough. The various
learned societies should agree to accept a
certificate of matriculation into a univer-
sity as a necessary and sufficient qualifica-
tion of entrance. Were this done the work
of preparation would be much simplified.

The most feasible plan of amalgamation
(partial) which we have heard suggested,
is that of the matriculation examination of
the University of Toronto, and of the ex.
aminations for third and second-class
teachers' certificates. The matriculation
examinations commence about the middle
of June, and lasting, two weeks, practically
deprive both teachers and pupils of that

much of time for preparation, just when it
is most needed. The examinations for
teachers' certificates must commence some
two weeks later than these for the con-
venience of those candidates who may
wish to write at both examinations ; and
they also last two weeks.

An amalgamation could be easily effected
here. The courses are the same-at least
the courses in the common subjects are.
Many candidates would write at both ex-
aminations were it not for the extra time
and expense required. By amalga'mation,
the time will be saved ; and so too the
expense, since each candidate could write
for matriculation in his own school, instead
of going to Toronto as now. The courses
could be arranged so that university pass
papers would do for third-class certificates,
and university honor and pass papers for
second-class certificates.

Were this amalgamation effected there
would be a great saving of expense to the
university. The university senate might
appoint its own examiners in the languages
and sciences, that is, in those parts of the
curriculum which belong to culture rather
than to the technical knowledge required
of a teacher ; the Education Department
might appoint the examiners for the tech-
nical subjects as they may be called. The
saving to the university thus effected would
be very material.

Another great benefit would accrue to
the university-an incalculable benefit.
The university would be brought into an
immediate and sympathetic relation with
the more intelligent and progressive pupils
of all the high schools of the Province.
Many additional candidates would each
year enter for matriculation ; and the sub-
sequent prosecution by a fair proportion of
them of the remainder of the university
course could be safely counted upon.

OUR EXCHANGES.

Litiell's Living Age, January 9th, has the fol.
lowing contents: "The Coming Contests of the
World," Fortnightly Review ; "The Origin of
the Alphabet," Contemporary Review ; "Irish
Shootings," Macmillan ; " Leopardi, " Nineteenth
Century ; "A Walk in the Faroës, " Macmi//an;
" Fortune's Wheel," Blackwood; "Contemporary
Life and Thought in France," Contenporary Re-
view ; "C. S. Calverley," Saturday Review ; and
poetry and miscellany. A new volume of the
Living Age began with the year, affording a
favorable opportunity for the beginning of a new
subscription. For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four
large pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a year)
the subscription price ($8) is low. Littell & Com-
pany, Boston.

BOOE REVIEW.
A4 Grammnar School Arithmetic. By G. A. Went-

worth, A.M., Professor of Mathematics in
Phillips Exeter Academy. Boston : Ginn &
Company. 1886. 372 pp. 75 cents.

We have reviewed several of Mr. Wentworth's
books and have uniformly spoken highly of them.
This one appears to us to be an excellent text-book
-a good, workable book. It devotes 20 pages to
the Metric System, 38 pages to Mensuration, and
40 pages to Miscellaneous Problems. The typo-
graphical and mechanical part of the book is
faultless.

Introduction to the Language and Verse of
Homer. By Thomas D. Seymour, Hillhouse
Professor of Greek in Yale College. Boston :
Ginn & Company. 1885. 104 pp. 50 cents.

The author of this " Introduction " is one of the
editors of the excellent " College Series of Greek
Authors," and the publishers, the Rivingtons, of
America, and these facts must stamp the book
before us as one of no common merit. The aim of
the work is " to relieve the commentary of explan-
ations of dialectic forms and metrical peculiarities,
and to call the student's attention to the most note-
worthy characteristics of Homeric style and syn-
tax." There are four divisions of the subject :
Homeric Style, Homeric Syntax, Homeric
Dialect, and Ilomeric Verse. Under the first
head, Ilomeric Style, Prof. Seymour deals with
with the essential characteristics of Homer's

poetry and the manner in which these have been
expressed by translators. Then follow some re-
marks upon his use of epithets, synonymous and
stereotyped expressions, etc., and a brieftreatment
of the figures of speech used in the poems. The
author next gives a clear and concise summary of
lomeric Syntax, and then treats exhaustively of

the dialectic forms. Under this third division are
some apt remarks on the digamma. The book
ends with a chapter on Ilomeric Verse, in which
the chief peculiarities of scansion are noticed.
This little work is an invaluable hand-book of
lomerology, and we do not know of any other

book of the same size which we can more heartily
recommend to the student wishing to gain a
knowledge of Homer than this one. A Greek
index, an index of subjects, and a list of passages
illustrated or referred to in the book, are appended.
The First Steps in Number. (Teachers' Edition.)

By G. A. Wentworth, A.M., Professor of
Mathematics in Phillips Exeter Academy,
and E. M. Reed, Principal of Training
School, Plymouth, N. Il. Boston: Ginn &
Company. 1886. 474 pp. $i.oo.

This book is a fruit of modern pedagogical
science. A few years ago such a work did not exist
even in the dreams of theorists; now similar ones are
put forth in every branch of knowledge. By
methods of teaching, happily fast falling into dis-
use, the cleverer pupils got on well enough ; those
of mediocre and inferior ability went to the wall.
Now, by rational methods, arithmetic, for example,
becomes something that the boy of dullest intellect
can learn, at least as much of it as is necessary ;
and not only his mind, but that of the most acute
of his class-fellows, is strengthened and expanded
in the process.

The present book comprises work for the first
four years of school-to the number ten, the first
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year ; to the number twenly, the second year; and i
the remainder, wbîch includes fractions, both vol-
gar and decimal, and percentage, the third and
fOurtb years. The whole book is made up of a
series Of questions, many theusands in aIl, which
develop a knowledge of the subject both in prin-
Ciple and practice. \Ve cannot do more just now
Iban stale t-he heads of the processes by wbich, for
example, the " number four " is taught. Under
each bead are given at Iengîh the necessary ques-
tions. The heads are: Four as a wbole ; dis
Coverjes in four ; facts in four ; three and( one;
exercise for review. One and three ; four minus
one; exercise for review. Four minus three ;
e'ercise for review. Two and two ; four minus
two ; exercise for review. Four divided hy two ;
exercise for review. Two twos ; exercise for re-
View. Four minus four ; four divided by one ;
four ones - comparison of four with numbers
known.

We shahl, as soon as possible, present to oor
readers one or two chapters in fu, that they may
iudge for tbemselves. Our own recommendation
of it is very sîrong.

We nay add that a Pupils' Edition of " Firsl
Sleps in Number," containing the problems given
flor the second, third and fourth years of the course,.
's t) be had for 30 cents.

L"n&uage Lessons in Arithmetic ; Written and
Oral Exercises. By Ellen L. Barton, Prin-
cipal Portland Scbooh for tbe Deaf. Boston :
Ginn & Company. 1885, Part I., 239 PP.
Part IL., 195 pp. 85 cents.

The author of this book is an experienced
teacher, wbo bas studied the capacity of the cbild-
IIind, and bas wrought the resulîs of ber observa-
tions inb a practical system. If anyîbing adverse
's t) be said of ber metbods, it is Ihat they are 100

f0 îî, that they will necessarily exhausîtbe pupil's
lile, and leave noîhing for other studies. 0f
course each teacher can delermine for bimself how

115theOf the sort of work illustrated and described
'Utebook be sbould give 10 bis class. Tbe

rnetbod is capable boîb of contraction and
expansion.

ai]Wieflysated, tbe metbod is tbis : Numbers are
aYs 10 be associated with concrele tbings, sboe-

PegS, looîh-picks, beans, small cubes, wooden
Cutr)and so on. The cbild is taugbt 10 (leal

Wiîh these counters directly, 10 translate bis

mbugt it words whicb are made plain 10 bim
,,y top0erations he performs with bis hands.

Alleewords are common, not îecbnical, words.
Pron tbe notions associated witb the com-
nu' Words be uses, he derives'in lime the meaning
Of the ariîhmetical symbols wbich be afterwards
uses. His tbougbts are 10 be always expressed in
COn'Plete sentences ; tbese are 10 be uttered fault-
lessly) and written faul tlessly-atten tion always
l)eing given 10 penmiansbip, spelling, ponctuation,
and the use of capitals.

]Part 1.9 whicb seems 10 us the more vahuable
I)Ookt consists Of 94 exercises, of from 15 10 30
9uestions eacb, grad ed thoroughhy, and of wonder-
Îul variety. f trealment. It is tbis varieîy whicb
will be inost suggestive 10 one using the b~ook, as
we SIuppose but very few teacbers, especially in
rural scbools, will find tbe lime 10 ltake up the
questions5 eriatiln. Tbe questions and the an-
SWers are boîli 10 be written out in full ; and con-
,rete illustrations by sîrokes or crosses are 10 be

made wberever possible. Tbe author's trealmenti
can scarcehv be illustrated witbin our space ; suffice 1
il te say tbat we mosl cordially commend Parti

1. te the attention of ahh teachers of primary
aritbmetic.

Studies in General Hîstory. By Mary D. Sbcl-
dIon, formerly Professor of Ilistory in Welles-
ley College, and Teacher of Ilistory in Oswego
Normal Scbool, N. V. Students' Edition.
Boston : D. C. Hleatb c& Company. 1885.

556 pp. $1.75.

To many tbis book will appear a novelty in the
trealment of bistory. Prom the tille no idea
whatever could be obtained of ils purpose and
scope. Wbat Miss Sheldon aims aI accomplishing
is best explained in ber own language. In ber
prefatory remarks sbe says : " Tbis book is not a
hislory, but a collection of historical materials ; il

contains jusî the sort of tbings that historians must
deal witb wben tbey want te describe or judge any
perio(h of hisîory ; and jusîtbe kind of tbings,
moreover, wbicb we Americans must constantly
attend le and îbink aboot. In Greek history il
gives bare chroniches of (lee(Is, pictures of build-
ings and statues, exîracts fromn speeches, laws,
poems ; from ibtese materials you must form your
own judgment of the Greeks, discover their style
of tbinking, acting, living, feeling ; you must, in
short, imagine thal you yourself are to write a
Greek bistory, or that you are a Greek citizen,
caled upon 10 judge of tbe life about you." In
other words, Miss Sheldon seeks te make historians
of ber pupils and readers, by giving tbem the raw
materials of bistory, and tben asking tbem 1t0 build
up a stately, symmetrical fabric, 1erfect in all ils
details. It is easy lu see Ibat sucb mental exercise
must bave great educational value, provided there
are sufficient data given te form accurate conclu-
sions, and sufficient maturity of mind te draw sucb
conclusions. It is just bere tbat the weakness of
Ibis method of teacbing exhibits ilseif. Il is im-
possible te give tbe necessary amournt and variety
of data in tbe compass of a few pages, lu enable
even a trained thinker te arrive at satisfactory
resulîs. At least Miss Sheldon bas not given us
such facîs in any part of ber book. Il would bc
perfecîly useless te endeavor te make historians
ouI of young pupils -the experience and power of
drawing conclusions fromn given facts are both
wanting. If Ibis method is te be applied aI aIl,
il must be witb young men and womnen of intelli-
gence and cultivation. But such students bave
already formed ideas and opinions about the lead-
ing facîs and personages of bistory ; su Ibal Ibeir
already acq uired knowledge woold unconsciously
supl)ly the gaps in the condensed narratives given
by the teacher, and interprel and color tbe facîs as
presented. Miss Sbeldon, no doubt, bas the idea
tbat tbere is a science of bistory, just as there is a
science of chemistry ; and that tbe metbod of study
wbicb bas proved s0 saîisfacîory with the latter,
will prove equally satisfactory with tbe former. It
is scarcely necessary lu say tbat sucb a îbing as a
science of hisîory bas nol yeî been construcled,
that the ulmost we bave yet attained is the ability
te draw some general conclusions fromn our know-
ledge of human nature as exbibiîed on a large scale.
liefore sucb a book as tbis autbor bas given us cao
be of mucb value, we must be able tlu draw as
unerring conclusions from tbe facîs of humanity as

tbe natuirahist or cbemnist can deduce from the
pbenomena of inanimate nature. We may add
that Miss Sheldon bas, in many instances, given
excellent condensations of the history of important
period s-condensaî ions which might be of value
af/er, not. before, the student bas studied tbese
periods in standard authors. The book also con-
tains many excellent illustrations, cuts, and maps.
Besides, we have in abundance, questions given 10

excite thougt--questions sucb as an investigator
WooI(h ask himself when sîriving lu construct tbe
history of a given period. On the whole the book
is an interesting one, an(l suggests many ideas
about bistorical study of considerable value.

ILERE is Bisbop Hlurst's experience witb Mod-
ern Greek, recorded in tbe Cliaulauquan, for
December. "lFor one, I bave become bewildered.
Tbe language is existing. I stopped my munch-
ing, and read the wbohe bill of fare in a Greek
restaurant. You can find the Iliad and the Pboedo
beneath tbe names and tbe prices for fried eggs,
veal-cuthets, and potatoes swimming in olive oil.
The fact is, tbe language is the most enduring
tbing here. Tbere is less of waste and wear in
Ibis very Greek speech, with ail ils impalpability,
than there bas been in the spotless marh)le of the
Partbenon, or tbe flrm bilîsides aI tbe stadium.
Happy the Greeks, that they bave losI su itîle of
their old Attic longue."

ON- my way 10 Association Hall hast week, 10

bear what Mr. Hughes had 10 say about Mr. Lo-
welh, 1 was enîerîained by a friend's accounit of an
ohd cburcbyard aI Plymoutb, Conn., wherein are
10 be found some very quaint epitaphs. One of
these, written al)parently by the biographer of
Solomon Grundy, strock me as being particularly
good.

On Sun day be atîended meetin,
On Monday, scbooh, wriîin and readin,
On Tuesday, in Death's cold arms sleepin,
On Wednesday, buried, friends ail weepin.

I knew that, in speaking, the untravelled New

Englander was in the habit of sligbîing the final
letter in words ending in ing, but I don't know
that in wriîing hie was hiable 10 commit tbe sanie
error. Arrived aI the lecture-room, I was aston-
ished 10 hear Mr. Godkin (Editor of New York
Aation) drop a final g from a word 10 wbicb il was
ýssential. Evidently, then, the sihent g was not an
American provincialism ; for Mr. Godkin, gladly
as we wouhd cdaim bimn as a fellow-counîryman, is
not a New Englander. Before 1 had recovered
from my surprise, Mr. Hughes bad begun bis
rambling but deligbtfuh tak-from tbe beginning
t0 the end of which not a final g was sounded in a
present participle or other word ending in ing!
When hie read "Tbe Courtin'," tbe peculiarity was
nol 50 strikin'-if 1 may be permitted to imitate
tbe example of two such cutivated speakers ; bot
ils occurrence aI other limes wvas a revelation 10

me. Since Ihen 1 bave been bold that the e(hucat-
ed Englishman is as likely 10 drop bis g's as the
uneducaîed one is 10 misphace bis h's-tbat the
floor of an Englisb pulpit or lecture platform is
almosî certain 10 be strewn witb the seventh letter
of the alphabet, faihen noiselessly from the polished
longue of tbe polished speaker. But 1 have heard
many coltivated Englishmen speak - Matthew
Arnold amongst otbers-who would no more drop
a gîban an h.----Thie IlLounger-" in The~ Cri/ic.
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Practical Art.

ELEMENTAR Y DRA WING-XIII.
IT will be noticed that objects, the repre-

sentations of which involve the perspective
of right-lined plain figures, have been care-
fully avoided. The intricacies of perspective
-that is, when it is treated scientifically, are
too great to be readily comprehended by a
child who has not studied Euclid, though in
order to make use of the innumerable host
of familiar objects whose outlines contain
straight lines in different positions, as sub-
jects for drawing lessons, it is necessary that
something of the principles underlying the
science of perspective be understood by both
teacher and pupils. It would be wise for
the teacher to make himself master of these
principles by studying the subject in some
such way as that recommended in my articles
in former numbers of the EDUCATIONAL

WEEKLY. I would not advise the teacher to
attempt to teach it in this way except to
pupils of the high schools, or those nearly
fitted for entering.

The two principles underlying the repre-
sentation of straight lines, which it is abso-
lutely necessary to know in order to draw
properly from objects, are, that horizontal
lines which recede from the spectator, appear
to terminate in the horizon, if produced far
enough ; and that lines appear to decrease
in length as their distance from the specta-
tor is increased. The first principle is really
cor.tained in the second, as may be shown
by drawing two parallel lines of different
lengths and joining their extremities. Thus,

Fig. 28.

in fig. 23, the lines a and b may represent
the front and back edges of a square in dif-
ferent positions, with two of its edges
horizontal in each case, the shorter line a
being the more distant one. The lines join-
ing their extremities will meet if produced,
and the point in which they meet will be the
representation of a point on the horizon. Chil-
dren can be satisfied that this is so, by means
of a skeleton cube, such as is now supplied
with the set of models accompanying the
new Canadian drawing books. This cube is
almost a necessary part of a drawing teach-
er's outfit, and will be found to be extremely
useful in introducing the subject under con-
sideration in this paper. All the edges of
the cube are visible, and so comparisons can
be made between the lengths of the lines
forming the front and back faces, and their
relative positions can be easily seen. By

placing the cube in different positions, it can
be shown that the faces appear to grow
wider or narrower in the direction of the
vanishing point, according to their distance
from the eye either upward, downward, to
the right or to the left. This was explained
in a former artice in connection with the
drawing of circles when viewed obliquely.
The necessity of having the back edges of
such a figure as a cube, represented as being
shorter than the front edges, is nicely illus-UEb
trated by such a drawing as a, fig. 24. In
this the front face is a square, the retiring
edges are all parallel and of the same length,
and consequently the back edges of the same
length as the front ones, yet they appear to
be longer. If this drawing is contrasted
with one showing a cube in perspective, this
deceptive appearance will be still more mani-
fest. In order to represent a cube properly, as
b, fig. 24, two squares may be drawn, with
their sides parallel, one square being smaller
than the other, and their corners joined by
lines. It will be found that the retiring edges
will meet, if produced, thus proving the cor-
rectness of the drawing.

At first it is better to confine the applica-
tion of perspective to views of objects whose
edges are either parallel or perpendicular to
the direction in which the eye is looking, and
in these cases the first-mentioned lines will
converge in the point on the horizon towards
which the eye is directed, and the others
will be drawn in the direction in which they
really run. In perspective, the spectator is
always supposed to be looking towards the
horizon, and objects to be drawn must not
be placed too far to the right or left, or
above or below the eye, to come easily with-
in the range of vision, which is supposed to
extend only 3e° on each side of the line
representing the direction in which the eye
is looking. It will be easy to show that if
the retiring lines of an object appear to fall,
in order to reach the horizon, the object is
above the level of the eye, and that if these
lines appear to rise, it is below the level of
the eye. If the horizontal lines pass
through the object, it shows at once what
portion is above, and what below the eye.

To illustrate this principle of convergence
of lines, children should be asked to stand
in the aisle and compare the lines formed by
the edges of the desks on each side of it,
holding a ruler in such a position as to indi-
cate their apparent direction. If a mark be
placed on the wall at the end of the aisle

opposite to the eye, and the same height
from the ground, these lines will seem to
pass through it, if they are produced. Ob-
servations should be made by the children
of the top and bottom edges of the maps and
blackboards, the cracks in the floor, the tops
of the houses, of the windows and doors, in
a long block, the edges of the side-walk, tht
metals of a railway track and the tops of the
telegraph poles at the side of it. The reason
for this convergence of lines need not be
given unless asked for. The fact that it is
so will no doubt be sufficiently evident to
convince most pupils.

A number of suitable models will help a
teacher very much at tbis stage, as by means
of them and the skeleton cube he can illus-
trate the various points he wishes to explain,
and besides, they can be combined so as to
form interesting groups for model drawing.
Useful ones are:-i four-inch cube ; i four-
inch sphere ; i cylinder, diameter four
inches, height four inches ; i disc, diameter
four inches, two inches thick; i disc of same
diameter, one inch thick; i disc of diameter
eight inches, one inch thick, with six inches
of the centre removed ; i cone, base four
inches, four inches high i triangular pyra-
mid, edges of base four inches, height four
inches ; i square pyramid of similar dimen-
sions ; 1 hexagonal pyramid, edges of base
two inches, height four inches. The last
four figures may be made with the height
eight inches, as well as four inches. The
following should be eight inches long, with
edges of ends four inches: 6 square prisms,
6 triangular prisms, 2 cylinders, diameter
four inches, one cut across diagonally to
show elliptical section. Cones should also
be provided, cut to show the elliptical, para-
bolic and hyperbolic sections. The sectional
parts should in all cases be filled with
wooden or iron pins to keep the parts of the
solid together when not in use. Six prisms,
two inches square, eight inches long, six
parallelopipeds 2" x 4" x 8" and six 1" x 4"
x 8" will also be useful. !t would be well to
duplicate nearly all of them so as to have
two complete sets. They will be nearly all
in use at times, for a separate group of ob-
jects should be placed in front of the alter-
nate aisles, or every aisle in the schoolroom,
so that each pupil will have an undisturbed
view of a group. They should be placed
above the level of the eye unless arrange-
ments can be made to seat the pupils in a
circle with an open space in the centre,
where the model should be placed.

A. J. READING.

MR. J. DOUGLAS CHRISTIE, for many yea
modern languages master of St. Catharines Colle
ate Institute, has accepted, at $1,200 per annutm
the head mastership of Chatham High Schoo
vacated by Mr. W. Aytoun Finlay, who leav
the profession to enter law,
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Met hods and Illust rat ions

WRITING.
LOI.. F. W%. PARKER.[WM conMend the following able paper to the

readers of the EDuCATIONAI.WEBKLY. The view
advanced, îhough it may be new to somne, finds
'flucli favor with educationists. We should like to
hear the opinions of our readers in regard to it.-
F-ditor ED)uCATIONAI WEEKIX.]

I HAvE said that the general introduction
Of writing in the lowest primary grades was
caused by using writing as a prominent
iTeans of teaching little children to read.

REASONS FOR USING SCRIPT.
IThe method by which the children

have been learning oral language for five or
more years is-first, 10 acquire an idea of
thuh-eod to listen to a word or
Words directly associated with the idea or
though-third, I utter the word or sentence.
The utterance of the word is of the utmost
importance in fixing the word in the mind.
If a child couîd bear language without the
POwer 10 express thought orally, lie would
110 doubî be greatly crippled in bis power to
hear and understand language. Thougbt
dernands expression not only for the purpose
Of Strengthening thought, but also to give
clear concepts of words and their associa-
tionls with ideas and thougbt.

The analogy between learning to hear Ian-
guIage by utterance, and learning to see
laniguage (t0 read) by writing, is complete
Rtid perfect. Five or six years of constant
Prlactice in uttering what is heard has formed
onle of the strongest habits of the child's
nature. Writing the words be is learning,
SlITPly carnies this permnanenîly fixed habit,
Ibis ever active and constant power, over
'nto the method of learning t0 read. The
failure 10 use the acquired powers of pupils
iee ach step of progress is one of the great
MInd lamentable mistakes in teacbing.

2. riing a word that bas been associ-
ated wib an idea, follows the method by
Whicb every oral word has been learned, and
'Itilizes a powerful habit. The mind asso-
ciates an idea wiîb a word-and the utter-
ance or writing of the word ; the exoression
of the word, is in obedience to a natural and
active tendency of the soul.

3. What peculiar form of witen or print-
ed 'Nords should be used in the first steps ?
The answer is plain and practical in the
highest degree ; the forms of writîen expres-

io1ns the pupil 15 10 use al bis life long.

Ahl conventional forms of expression are
learned entirely by imitation ; as the jaitern
0" 7o44 1, so will theform.r of expression be.

Printing, or writîng a poor band, is pre-
c18ely analagous 10 mispronunciation and
bad articulation. There is no lime 10 be
lost Irying to correct habits, whicb need
neyer have been acquired. Nol one precious
Minute! It is a fact of common experience

that many if not most pupils in our schools
struggle tbrough eight years of writing, writ-
ing haif an hour or an hour daily, and after
ail cinnot express their thoughts upon paper
easily and legibly; it is also a well-known
fact that every child with normal powers
can, under proper teaching, learn to write in
the first three primary years.

If the child is to use in writing the normal
or the easiest and most legible form of ex-
pression, why should he flot use from the
first and ail the time, the forms in reading
that he will use ail his life, with somne con-

siderable exceptions, to wit, prints.

This seems to be in direct conflict with
the principle above laid down. If script and
print were identical in form, there would be

no conflict. They are dissimilar, they must
both be learned, and the question is, which
should be learned first, or should they both
be learned together ?

SCRIPT AN[) PRINT LEARNED TOGETHER.

Both script and print can be learned
together, there is no doubt of that ; and in
acquiring both at the same time, there is no
positive infringement upon the main princi-
pies of teaching reading. The question is:-
Does the teaching of script and print toge-
ther use lime and mental power in the most
economical way ? How to work wiîh the
least posible amount of waste, is a matter of
immense importance. Can a child learn as
well and as quickly by using one as both, in
the flrst steps ?

Haste in beginning is generally waste at
the end ; the point to ascertain is flot how
much a pupil can learn in three months, but
how much and well he can learn in orne or
two years.

POINTS IN THIS DISCUSSION.

a. Every child should learn both script
and print, the former he will use al his life
in expressing thought, the latter neyer.

b. The reproduction of the word or words
a pupil is learning, and the expression of the
idea or thought associated with the word or
sentence, is an exceedingly important aid in
learning to read. This reproduction of words
should be made in the convenlional forms
the pupil is to use ail his life.

c. Owing to the means il affords for the
constant repetition of words in different sen-
tences, the blackboard is by far preferable
to the best charts or first readers ever yet
made.

A teacher can write much easier and much
more rapidly than she can print. The writ-
ing she produces upon the blackboard should
be, like pronunciation, the exact forms her

1pupils should reproduce.
d. Children learn script more easily, tak-

ing reproduction into the account, than they
[can print without reproducing the print.
; e. In copying from the blackboard, pupils
begin speiiing, pronunciation and capitaliza-

tion in forms they will neyer be ralled tipon
to change.

f. The greatest danger in teaching aIl flrst
steps, reading in particular, is to hurry and
overburden the mental power of the learner,
thus creating a disgust rather than a love
for reading.

A strong appetite for books should be de-
veloped in the child. This can be done by
working very slowly at first, by teaching a
few words thoroughly, ,;o that when pupils
do begin print they will succeed every time
they try to read a sentence. This end may
be reached by using script alone, better than
Ieaching script and print together. It has
been urged that parents could help children,
and children could help themnselvcs, if print
were used. The help, of most parents, at
this time, wvhen tliey cannot see how anyone
can learn to read wiîhout knowing the names
of the letters, would be as a general thing
detrimental to the children. Children can
help themeelves, at first, more by writing
the words they learn than in any other way.

g. Children who have been taught script
for four or five months, can, under skilful
teaching, change from script to print with
great ease. One or two days' time is amply
sufficient to make the change.

In my experience, pupils who have been
skilfully taught script for five months are
able ta read three or four tlrst readers in the
next five months.

WHEN A CHILD SHOULD BEGIN TO WRITE.

I would use script alone in the first steps,
because by so doing there is the least waste
of time and effort.

Thus far answering the question, " When
should a child begin to write? " I have
shown the uses of writing, rather than to
directly answer the question. A chitd should
begin ta use any avenue of thought mani-
festation when muscles and nerves, to be
used in that mode of expression, are capable
of action under the direction of the mmd,
without detriment to the physical or mental
nature of the child. It has been proven by
more than eighty years' use in Germany,
and nearly twenty-five years in tbis country,
thal every normally developed child can
write as soon as he begins ta learn to read.

It has been said by a person who ougbî
to be good authority, that children should
not be taught to write until îhey have
thoughts to express. The suggestion that
little five-year-old children have no thoughts
to express, is eminently ridiculous.

Very much of the reasoning concerning
what children can and should do, and upon
what they cannot, and should not do, is done
from a lofty, theoretical height, far above (or
perhaps below would be a better word) an
intimate knowledge of the child and the
facts.

A theoretical leader, wbo dots flot con-
stantly temper bis theory by careful and
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continual practice, is too often a blind leader
of the blind. I have lately heard of two
prominent normal school teachers who go
down into the primary schools and teach,
one hour a day. Stock arguments against
progress in education would be at a great
discount if all principals, superintendents,
and professors of pedagogy would do this.
Go then, Sir Authority, and do likewise.-
N. Y. Schoot 7ournal.

LESSONS ON PRA CTICAL
SUBJECTS.

[NoTE.-The following lesson is designed for
the teacher's use among the older children of our
public schools. As a rule, the lessons will proba-
bly not be intelligible to children under twelve,
and, in any case, it will be necessary to proceed
very slowly and carefully in giving them to the
advanced classes.-A good plan is as follows :
Let the lesson be read to the children slowly,
and with any additional explanation or illustra-
tion of the subject that may occur to the teacher.
The teacher may then ask the questions given
at the end of the lesson, or may test the children's
understanding of what has been read in any way
that commends itself.]

WHAT IS BARTER?
IN all civilized countries people are so

accustomed to the use of gold and silver
money, that they seldom stop to think that
there was once a time when these precious
metals were not used in buying and selling.

We will try and give you some idea of how
people managed to get along without money
in those old days-how they first felt the
want of it, and how at last gold and silver
came to be used for that purpose.

In the earliest stages of the world every
man hunted and fished for himself, made
his own weapons and such clothing as he
used, and did not buy or sell anything. But
if one man had collected more bear-skins
than he needed and wanted more venison,
lie looked about for some other man who
had more venison than he needed, and then
the first man exchanged his extra bear-skins
for the other man's venison.

The process of exchanging goods is called
barter. It is the simplest kind of trade, and
is still the only way of doing business among
some savage tribes. Very likely some of the
boys present have exchanged or, as they
would say, " swopped" knives for fish-hooks,
tops, or marbles. This is really bartering,
and it is the way in which our ancestors did
all their business centuries ago.

But by-and-by there came to be more kinds
of things. It was not always easy to find
two persons who wanted each other's goods.
For instance : "A tailor has only clothes to
sell. If be wanted a loaf of bread, and bar-
ter still prevailed, be would have to offer a
baker some article of clothing-a coat, for
instance-in exchange for bread. But pro-
bably the baker would have all the coats he
needed. He might say be wanted a stove.
Then the tailor would have to find a stove-
maker who was willing to exchange a stove

for a coat, get the stove in this way, and
then give the baker the stove for the bread.
If he could find no such stove-maker, he
would have to hunt for another baker. He
might starve before he could find any person
having bread to sell who wanted a coat."
Though there were no such things as stoves
in the days of which we speak, there were
other things which could be bartered ; and
you can easily see that people were some-
times put to a great deal of trouble in trying
to exchange the things they did not need for
others which they did need. They began to
wish for some one thing which everybody
would be willing to take in exchange for his
goods-knowing that he could exchange it
for anything that he wanted.

At last, cattle came to be used for this
purpose ; for at one time these animals were
the most useful and valuable possessions of
a people. They gave men hides for tents
and clothing, meat to eat, and milk to drink.
They could be moved from place to place
with care and time, and would last for some
years. A man's wealth was then reckoned
in cattle ; for instance, instead of saying,
" He is rich! he is worth ten thousand dol-
lars, they said, " He is rich ! he owns a
thousand cattle." People were willing to
exchange their goods for what was worth so
much, and in this way cattle came to be used
as a help in making exchanges. At this
time, if a man had bear-skins he was not
obliged to wait until he could find a man who
wanted to part with his venison, and at the
same time wished a bear-skin, but lie could
sell his skins at once for cattle, and then
could sell his cattle for venison. The owner
of the venison might not want bear-skins,
but be would be quite willing to take cattle
in payment for his venison, knowing that he
could readily exchange his cattle for any
article he did want.

We have said that people felt the need of
some one thing which everybody would be
willing to take in exchange for his goods.
Suppose they had settled on gravel or earth
as this one article, and had said, " If a man
wants to exchange a coat for a pair of shoes,
let him take a bushel of gravel for the coat,
and then exchange the gravel for the shoes."
You can easily see that this would be absurd ;
for men would not be willing to exchange
their coats and shoes for something of so
little value as a bag of gravel. Would any
boy present exchange a four-bladed knife for
a handful of pebbles ? It is clear, then, that
people musit have something in exchange for
their goods that is worth more to them than
the article they wish to sell.

As cattle were the most useful and valua-
ble articles they owned, they used them as
their means of exchange ; and by using a
means of exchange, or, as people say, a
" medium of exchange," a great deal of time
and trouble is saved.

QUESTIONS.

i. How did men live in the early ages ?
2. How did they manage to get articles

they wanted, if they had ro money to buy
them with ?

3. What is barter ?

4. As there came to be more people in the
world, what trouble arose in bartering ?

5. Who can tell about the tailor who had
clothes to exchange ?

6. What did people begin to wish for in
making their bargains ?

7. What means of exchange did they use
at last ?

S. Why did they take cattle ?

9. Why was every one ready to exchange
his goods for cattle ?

1o. How did they then make their ex-

changes?
ii. Why was it easier to make exchanges

by means of cattle ?
12. Why would not gravel have answered

as well as cattle ?

13. What do people always want in ex-

change for their goods ?
-From Practical Lessons.

COMMON FAULTS IN
LESSONS.

OB7ECT

DAVID SALMON.

(Continued from j5age 13.)

I COME now to faults connected with the
ILLUSTRATIONS.

I pass over at once what writers on school
management call "oral illustrations." These
may be useful in the right place, but I am
more familiar with their employment in the

wrong place. Again and again have I heard
something like this :--" If I had a tumbler
here and filled it with water, then put a piece
of paper over the mouth and inverted the
tumbler, the water would not run out." One
is tempted to ask-" Why, in the name of
common sense, haven't you got the tumbler,
and the water, and the piece of paper, and
why don't you perforn the experiment
instead of talkng about it ?" This is a case
in which Touchstone's remark about "much
virtue in if" does not apply.

Too often the most noticeable thing about
the illustrations of a lesson is the absence of
them. An illustration serves two purposes ;
it attracts attention, and it makes that clear
which would otherwise be obscure. If the
teacher is talking about an object, he should
always show a specimen of it. The children
may have seen it a thousand times, but
fam'liarity has an attraction for them as well
as novelty ; they welcome as warmly the oft-
repeated fairy tale as the one they have
never heard before. Moreover, the teacher
may wish to point out in the object some
peculiarity which the children have not hith-
erto observed, and even if they have, "the
habit of verification . . . is invaluable
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as a safeguard against vague or half-formed
ideas"e

Pictures are worth having where nothing
better can be got, but the best picture is flot
80 good as the thing itself. Suppose, for
example, that a lesson bas to be given on a
ei511. A picture will show the shape and
Position of the gis and! of the fins, but a
goldfish in a bowl, or even a humble stickle-
bill5 in a bottle, will, in addition, show the

9lsand fins a work. Again, i a lesson
onaCat, if the teacher has provided hiraself

with the living animal, the children will be
able to note the rougbness of the tongue and
itsý SPoon-like appearance when lapping, the
Pads beneath the feet, the action of the
Claws and the sheaths which protect them-
nlne of which could be seen in a picture.

I lessons on Manufactures, specimens
Showing every stage from the raw material
tO the finisbed article should be procured
Whenever possible, and, if the teacher can
Perform, nomate how rudely, the varlous
processes whichi he is describing, bis descrip-
tIOns will be understood and remembered.
1 have seen paper-making illustrated in this
Way. 1 have also seen a dlock pulled to
Pleces, a book bound, and a lock put
together, in the presence of a class.

If a lesson involve sometbing of science,
it had better flot be given at ail than be gîven
W'ithout sufficient illustrations. The object
of Scenceteaching is to foster the habit of
observation and to store the mind with use-
ful knowledge ; and how can observation be
fostered wben there is nothing but a teacher
arid a blackboard for it to be exercised on,
Or how can useful knowledge be acquired
When words are made to take the place of
things ? I have beard a lesson on tbe Com-
P058itin of Air given witbout a single experi-

ret;for any beneficial result it might as
well have been given in Dutch. If the
teacher had prepared jars of oxygen, nitro-
gen, and carbonic acid, be could have made
the Class see the properties of those gases
(and seeing is remembering as well as believ-
1119) ; be could bave proved by ocular demon-
Stration that substances will'burn with great
raPidity in oxygen but will flot burn at aIl in
flitrogen and bence he could have elicited
the necessity for 'ldiluting " the one element
With the other ; be could have shown the
Proportion of nitrogen to oxygen, and made
Clear that carbonic acid is one of the pro-

dCt 5 of respiration. Such a lesson would
have been like a good meal ; the lessori
given was like the banquet Timon of Athens
plOvided for bis fiatterers-only lukewarmn
Water.

I have known teachersprepareexperiments
ca1refully and perform them skilfully and yet
flake littie use of them, for it must be borne
'n Ifind that an experiineiu' is flot necessarllY
an 'l114stratiog. An experiment exemplifies
",nfe Principle. but does not illustrate thie

lesson unless the teacher makes perfectly
clear what tbe principle is, and shows bow
that particular experiment exemplifies it.
Take, for instance, an experiment alluded to-
just now, that for proving the relative
amounts of oxygen and nitrogen in the air.
One teacher says, "A fiftb of the atmosphere
is oxygen and the remainder chiefly nitro-
gen, as you will see." He then takes a bit
of phosphorus, puts it on a piece of corki
and thus floats it on the water in a shallow 1
disb. He ights the phosphorus and placesi
a beli-jar over it. When the phosphorus
bas ceased to burn he points out that the
water bas risen some way in the jar, and
adds, " That proves what 1ltold you." So iti
does, but bow many of the children will
understand tbat it does ? Another teacher
will perform the sarne experiment, but by a
series of questions he will make clear that
the jar at first contained a mixture of oxygen
and nitrogen-otherwise air ; that the burn-
ing of the phosphorus exbausted tbe oxygen;
that the phosphorus went out before the
wbole of it was consurned because there was
no more oxygen ; that the water rose to take
the place of the gas used up, and that there-
fore the heigbt of the water is the measure
of the oxygen. He will then (perbaps by a
strip of paper divided into fiftbs which he
bas stuck on the jar) sh ow what part of the
original contents the oxygen was. An intel-
ligent critic would credit the first teacher
with an experiment, and the second with an
illustrationi.

Sometimes teachers who have taken trou-
ble to get specimens seem struck with shy-
ness wben the time cornes for using them.
They hold them up for a moment and then,
as if amazed at their own temerity, bastily
withdraw them from view. I need bardly
say that the children should bave ample
opportunities for observing wbatever there is
to observe; pictures should be large enougb
for a wbole class to see at once; small
objects should be passed round.- Teacliers,

A id.
7 b e ontinued.)

C0P YB 00K WRITING.
EDWIN ,tIgl'ARI>.

THE teacher who can show at the end of
the term a set of writing-books with copies
neatly imitated and free from blots and other
blemishes so commonly found, bas been a
a success in this department of ber school
work. No other subject save drawing re-
quires as much care, and with this exception
no other subject so quickly reveals the char-
acter of the work done. Good, bail, or indif-
fe>ent is written on its face ; our criticism of
it is instantaneous, and in most instances
correct.

The beginning is everything. " Well be-
gu, aîf done" applies here with special

force. I dread to start my class in their

copy-books, and neyer yet bave been satis-
lied witb the resuit of the first lesson. Some
careless boy or heedless girl will begin ini
the wrong place, write too n-uch, or in some
way disfigure the page. John and William
are anxious to place their names prominently
on the cover or otherwise embellish it. The
wbole tendency on the part of the teacher,
at this time, 18 one of repression. With fear
and trembling, and at a snail's pace, begin
this work. Tell the pupils at the very begin-
ning wbat you want them to accomplish.
Show themn a well-written book saved froni
last year's work, contrast it with one blotted
and otherwise abused, and then mnake it the
object of their term's work to equal the best
one.

If the pupil is going to write in a copy-
book for the first time, great care must be
taken in showing him bow to use it. Teach
hilm in what position to place it upon the
desk, how to turn the leaves, and where to
place the left band. Repeat these exercises
several times, tilI ail are familiar with the
movements, and can, if the class be properly
graded, move in perfect unison. Tell them
what a column means, and bave them point
to the first and second ruled columns. Re-
member that aIl the irnplements of writing
are new to the cbild, and that his future
success greatly depends upon knowing how
to use them.

THE FIRST LESSON.

Place upon the blackboard a perfect copy
ruled as in the book, write this large enough
and in sucb a position that ail can see. You
are to teach fromn this copy, and the failures
you make in placing it upon the board are
the same the pupil will make in imitating the
copy ; you are thus better prepared to point
out errors and show bow to overcome them.
Correct but one fault at a time ; bend your
whole energy toward the correction of that
fault ; see to it that tbey produce the correct
form.

Have some pupil corne to the board and
mnake the letter he has the most difficulty in
forming. Let some pupil point out the princi-
pal fault, and then let the pupil try again.
It will take many trials to get the correct
form from some pupil especially slow in this
work; but repeated trial, under kind and
helpful criticism, will soon produce, at least,
a better result. You can now send several
pupils to the board, and drill in the same
way upon the form they are going to write in
the book. This is a most excellent method,
which from long observation 1 can heartily
recommend. It develops the idea of form
in a shorter time than any 1 ever yet tried.
-Anmerican iTeacher.

MISS M. LAiNG-, teacher Of the 2nd department
of tIhe Teeswater Public Schools, was the recipient
oU several valuable presents from ber pupils on
the occasion of ber severance fromi the scbool last
week. Shc bas acceîocd an engagemelnt in
('aifornia. -- 'esi'a1er Nctois.
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Correspondence.

THIE WATERLOO RESOLUTIONS.

Ta tite Editor o/t/te Ent'C.rATI 1,EEEL1'.

THE discussion caused by the Waterloo resolu-
tions bas been veryintercsting f0 me, and, tbougb
beartily in accord witb the idea of making tihe
teacbing profession permanent and paying, stili 1
cannot see itber justice or reason in some of the
plans proposed by these resolttions f0 accomplisb
this end. Tlhe question arises-wbat will be the
effect of requiring a fee frorn candidates for third-
class certificat es ? IIow will this secure the desir-
ed resut ? Suppose that sncb a fée is required,
then, is not the ability 10 pay this fee matie part
of a teacber's qualificat ion ? Po you not indirectly
say that the weaitbiest student will make tbe most
successful instructor ? Do you not introduce the
dangerous principle that wealth and ability, not
ability alone, forni the truc test of fitness for the
position ? Vou, by imposing this fee, estabiisbyour-
selves a close corporation andi îaik thus : " Let it
be our aim f0 discotirage alI students from entering

the profession." Vour conduct reminds one of the
striking mecbanics, wbo, in making terms witb
their employer, densanded that be sbould take no
apprentices. This worked very well tîntil tîhe
questions arose . Should our sons wish f0 follov

or trade how are they f0 leamn it ? Is our trade

not in danger of becoming in a few years an un -
known one from the w'ant of traincd workmen to

engage in if ? No ainy cari be long mnaintaiîsed
witbout recruits, and a greaf part of tbe educational
advancement of Canada can be traced to the vigor

and ambition of tîhe young lif e ever cntering the
teaching ranks.

That the teaching profession is not a paying one

is 100 true, but this is caused cbiefly by the tînpro-

fessional practice of underbidding and by the

granting of extensions f0 tbird-class cerliicates.

Is a normai scbool course of training any belp to a
teacher ? Does if give bini better modes of deal-

ing witb a child's mental faculties ? Does if

further the educationai progress of flie country?
I vent ure f0 affirm that aIl those who have receiv -
ed the benefit of such a course will individually
say -. If bas donc me inscalculable good." Then
wby does the Eiducat ion Departmcnf say, in effect,
tbe contrary ? Why is if that so many are permit-
ted f0 continue teacbing in the mnind-killing pro-

cesses they bave pickedl up ? If is but reasonable to
suppose that the în1ajority of those who are mnost
wiliing anti anxioits f0 take advantage of the exten-
sion systemi neyer inteîsd f0 follow the profession,
but are simiply makingof it a sfepping stone. Under-
bidding is one of the greaf drawbacks, but who are
the înost likely f0 prove successful in this-tbe
young and untried teachers or those wbo can dlaim
a three years' experience ? Wlho are the msen

guilty of underbidding in aIl professions ? Is if

not the quacks or those wbo, knowing their lack

of tqualification, sceek f0 secure patronage hy the

offer of cbeap serv'ices and the tieerying of their

more persevering neigbbors ? Iloping that mucb
benefit f0 the educational intereaf s of the country,

and f0 the teaching profession in particular, may

resulf from the interchange of thougbî catîsed by
those resoliîtions, I am,

Ad\ SLc CIool- TEACHER.

QUESTIONS AND ANS WERS.
[ALL communications for this departinent must be accoin

panied by the name and address of the writer, though flot
necessarily for publication ; they must refer to the work of
education; their language must be defloite and terse ; they
must be on slips of paper separate from ail other correspond-
ence ; and they musi be so written that they can be sent
directly to the printer. No other commnunications can be
taken notice of. Correspondents answering or referring to
any question are requested to give the nuniber of the ques-
tion fo r convenience of refeirence. 1

No. 7. Q.-Please advise me as to a really
good work in perspective drawing, and its price.
What work would you recommend for use in schools
on perspective? What on practical geometry. -
A. C., Cayuga.

A.-" Linear Perspective," by R. l3urchett,
published by Chapman 8& Hall, $2.25 laid down
in Canada, is gooci. lavidson's " lractical Per-
spective," Casseil & Co., 3s. sterling, thotigh flot
50 comiplete, rnight be useful. Lewis' " Elements
of Perspective," Geo. Rowney & CO., 30c-, is
simple and might be used in schools, though flot
intended as a text-book. Davidson's " Linear
Llrawing," Casseli & ('o., 2s. sterling, is a useful
book on practical geometry.

Educational Intelligence.

MISS JENNIE MCRAE is engageil for the Belle-
ville Cent rai School. -Iiitelligeicep'.

MR. W. Il. LIDDî<'OA'î"I'as been re-engaged
in Thorndale for 1886 at $60. -London Ad7'ertiser.

MISS L. MACKENZIE and Miss A. Patterson,
are engaged for 1886 ;n Beeton School.-,Reeton
World.

IN the Stratiord Collegiate Institute the number
on the roll for the past year is 295, the average
attendance 172.

TIIE report of the Woodstock Hligb School for
1885 shows an increase in attendance of 6o per
cent. over 1884.

MISS JEN NIE STORK, late of Hlamilton Training
Institute, i5 f0 teach in Brampton High Scbool at
a salary o1 $5oo.

MR. CHIARL.ES H. WALRONIJ has l)een appoint-
ed assistant in Belleville Hligh School at, a salary
of $6oo.-Inelligencer.

A six weeks' session of the normal school, speci-
ally for third'class teachers, will open in WVinnipeg
on Jan. 5th.-ilanitobapi.

AI-1, but onc of the students of the Stratford
Model School were successful at the recent ex-
aminations. -Stratfoi d Herald.

Mliss NELLIE DRYDEN, of North Dumfries, has
been engaged f0 teach the fourtb division of the
Ilespeler Public Scbool.-Gait Reformier.

Miss Scor'r bas been presenteci witb a gold
miedai for obtaining the higbest nunîber of marks
at Strathroy 1-igh School.-Si. fliomas 7imes.

MR. J. J, BELL, of Edgeley, has been engageti
in Port Rowan as assistant high scbool teacher in
the place of M.%r. M. Foster. -Norfolk Reformner.

MR. RICHIARDSON takes charge of the Cart-
wright School for 1886. Mr. Geo. Wilson gets

$500 salary at Fenelon Falls. -Iiowm-,-anvil/e
Statesman.

Mit. ARcii. MCPHERSON has been appointed
teacher 01 thc 3rti division in the Gaît Central

School, caused by the resignation of Mr. Stewart.
- Ca/t Reformer.

MR. F. L. RIDDLE) B.A., fornîerly of Port
Dover, bas been appointed classical master in St.
Mary's Collegiate Institute at a salary of $8oo.-
St. Ma ry's Argusj.

THE staff of the Brussels Public Scbool for 1886,
is composed of Mr. John Shaw, Principal, Miss
Sayers, Miss Hambly, Miss Ricbardson and Miss
Roas. -Cl'inton Newv Era.

1'RESENTATIONs have been made f0 Mr. A. G.
Snyder, of Milleroches School ; Mr. Styles, of

Morrisburg Public School, and Mr. R. C. Rose,

of Morrisburg Higb Schooi.

THUE Clinton Board of Edtîcation have publisbed
a detailed statement of the condition of the public
schools during the pastfive years. It shows a
steady increase in attendance.

MR. WALLACE A. MACPHERSON, of Warkworth,
bias been appointed assistant master of St. Mary's

Collegiate Institute for the frst half of 1886, at the
rate of $500 per annum.-Si. Mary's Argus.

M1R. E. J. McIN IVtýRE, B.A., late modern Ian'

guages master of Pickering College, bias been ap-
pointed to a similar position in St. Catharines
Collegiate Institute, f0 succeed '.\r. Christie-
salary $î,ooo.

MIR. JOHNN MUBRIDEF, M.A., lias resigned hi.z
position as head master of Richmond Hill Higb

Scbooi for the purpose of studying medicine. His
pupils presented bim with a case of surgical
instruments.-Ex.

A VALUABIE dock lbas been presenfed f0 MIr.
Lyman H. Steinboff by the rateyayers of S. S. No.

4, Townsend, where he has taught for four years.
The presentation was made on the occasion of Mr.
Steinhofl's marriage. -Norfolk Reformner.

,MR. JANIEs E. GLENN bas re-engaged in Schoo

Section No. 13, Ameliasbtrgh ; making the tentb
consecuitive year for him in that section. He ba.;
also been elected First Deputy Reeve for the
Township of Ameliasburgh for the year i1886.

THE prize offered tu the pupils in the "I . A."
Form, Coliegiate Institute, taking the bighest stand -
ing in Canadian History was divided and awarded
to Wm. Mullins and WValter Buckinghamn, who
obtained the same percentage of marks. -Si'aI/brd
Herald.

TiuE followitig changes have lîeen made in the

teacbing staff of the Orillia Public School ; Miss
Cooke, promnoted f0 grade v.; Miss Creen, to

gradIe vi.; Miss Pirt, appointed f0 grade vii.; and
Miss E. Chase, f0 grade viii. Others as before.-
On/llia Racket.

Miss BEATICE BRUCE and Miss Belle Row'

and, both pupils of Walkerton Hligh School, have
been appointed f0 their first positions as teachers.
Miss Bruce takes charge of a school in Kent, and
Miss Rowand as assistant in a Lambton School. -
BRrice Te/escope.

0ON P of the McNab Township schools bias been

closed owing f0 the smailpox scare. A young
man named Disbrowe, residing in that township,
died of the &courge last week. There are eight or
ten cases in that locality, bpt as tbey are almosf
completely isolated, there is not much danger of

the disease spreading. -FPrscot Mrsçcnger,
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Examination Papers.

JIIGH SCHOOL ENTRA NICE.

DECEMBER, 1885.

LITERATURE.

Examliner-JOHN ý;SEAu-, B. A.

NOTE, -A maximum of 5 marks may be alIoved

for neatness.

NEW ONTARIO READERS.

1. Britannia needs no bulwark, 1
No towers atong the steep ;
lier march is o'er the mountain-wave,,
lier home is on the deep.
With thunders from ber native oak,
She quelts the fioods below-
As they roar on the shore,
When the storiny winds do blow
When the battte rages loud and long,
And the stormy winds dIo blow. l

The meteor flag of England
Shall yet terrific humn,
Titi danger's tronbled night depart,
And the star of r eace return.
Then, then, ye ocean-warriors 15
Our song and feast shall flow.
To the fame of your name,
When the storm has ceased to blow;
When the fiery fight is heard no more,
And the storm has ceased to blow. 20

a. Write explanatory notes on' bulwark,'
steep,' ' thunders,' ' native oak,' ' quelîs,' 'meteor

giag,,' 'Shahl yet terrifie bur, ' ' danger's troubled
n*zgt, ' «the star of peace, ' 'Our 'song and feast
8alt-ftaw,' 'fiîery figt.'

b. Who is ' Britannia ' and why does she need
'Io bulwark, no towvers along the sîeep '?

c- What does the poet really maean in Il. 2 and
4?
d. Express in simple tanguage the meaning of
5-10.

e. Why not ' witt burn ' and 'departs'?

f. What other expressions are there in the poem
for «'the flag of Engtand ' and 'ocean.-warriors' ?

g. Where in these stanzas does the sound of the
Wrds resemble the nîeaning?

A. Wbat feelings shonld be expressed in reading
these stanzas ?

2. Poor Tom! the first and bitterest feeling,
Whic-h was like to break his heaut, was the
sens8e af his own cowardice. The one vire whicb
he laathed above aIl was brought in and bumned in
'Dr bis Own soul. He had lied to his mother, to
hi,'Mnscience, to bis God. How conld he bear
t?ý And then the poor ittle weak boy, whom he
had Pitied and almost scorned for bis weakness,
had done that which he, braggart as he was, dared
not do.

The first dawn of comfort came to him in vow-
iflg ta himsetf that he would stand hy that boy
thraurzh thick and thin, and cheer him, and help

htand bear bis burdens, for the good deed
dune that night. Then he resolved to write home
flext day and tell bis niother ail, and what a coward
her son had been. And then peace camie to him

as he resalved, lastiy, ta bear kis testimany next
morning. The morning would be harder than the

night to begin with, but he felt that he cautd not

afford to let one chance slip.

a. What is tbe subject of each of the above

paragraphs ?

b. Give for each of the following a meaning

that may be put for it in the above : ' was tike to

break his beart,' ' braggart as he was,' ' he would

stand by that boy througb thick and thin,' 1'to

bear his testimony.'

,-. Distinguishbebtwecn' loathed 'and ' disiiked,'

'scorned ' and ' despised,' and ' peace' and ' com-
fort.'

d. Write explanatory notes in eacb of the follow-
ing expressions : ' burnediin on bis own soul,' ' the
first dawn of comfort,' ' bear bis bordens.'

e. Tom's 'first and bitterest feeling ' was 'the
sense of bis own cowardice' . wbat other itter
feelings bad he afterwards ?

f. Tom had protected Arthur:- explain bow he

felt imself ta have been goilty of cowardice ?
How had 'poor little weak ' Arthur shown him-
self to be braver than Tom ?

g. Why should the mamning be harder to begin
1with than the nigbt ?

h. The lesson ta which the above passages
belong is sometimes called " Tom Brown's Hlero-
ism, " and sometimes " 'Dame to do Right 'h: state
wbat you think of the fitness of these tities.

i. What lessons for our guidance in life may we
learn fmam the story of Tom Brown as totd in your
Reader ?

3. Qoote from tbe passages you have memorized
one containing aose or more noble thoughts, and
give its meaning in your own words.

ARITIIMETIC.

Examiner-J. E. HODGSON, MA.

NOTE. -A maximum of 5 marks nîay be added
for neatness.

i. Define the following ternis: Factor, Prime
Number, Multiplication. Write down att the
prime factors af 2310.

9534
2. a. Reduce ta simplest form:- .

15663
b. Wbat is the least number fom wbicb 1224

and 1656 may eachbcb takt~n an exact number of
timtes?

3. A man who lost of bis fortune in one year,
and - of the remnainder the next year, had $900 left.
Find the amount of bis fortune at first.

4. Wbat quantity taken from îi5g- wiil mnake it
exactiy divisible by 125

5. Express 3.74976 minutes as tbe decimai of a
week.

6. What will 11750 feet af tomber cast at $27.-
50 peu tbousand t

7. Name tbe unit s of lengtb, time, and sterling,
1 money.

8. Find the simple interest on $8oo for 3 ),ears
at 511Z per cent.

9. A cistern has tbree pipes : the first will fil
it in ten haurs, the second in 12 hors, the third
in 15 bous. lI what time wiil tbey together fil
the cistern ?

ORTIIOGRAPHV AND ORTFIOÈPV.

Examtiner-J. E. HFT0Gso.N, M.A.

NOTE.-Twenty-five of the fifty minutes allowed
for this subject are to be allotted to A, which is to
be read to the candidates three times-the first
time to enable them to collect the sense; the sec-
ond time, to enable them to write down the words;
and the third for review. At the end of the
twenty-five minutes, the presiding examiner will
distribute B among the candidates, wbo will, aftet
writing their answers, fold themi and hand themi
in with their wvork under A. Two marks are to
lae deducted for each mistake in spelling, and one
for each mistake in pronunciation.

A

The fine English cavalry then advanced to suip-
port their archers, and to attack the Scottish lime.
But coming over the ground which was dug full
of pits, the horses fell into these holes, and the
riders iay tumbling abont, withoot any means of
defence, and onable to uise from the weight oi
their arînour.

The bracirig keenness of the mountain air,
white it invigorates, tends lightness and buoyancy
to the steps in ascending the steep ascent.

European, oblique, complete, seize, vacancy,
retrieve, legibte, cautious,jealousy, curable, leisure,
Wednesday, February, initial, fatsify, similariy.

li

Indicate fntty the pronunciation of the following
words: Towards, campaign, incomparable, baptist,
barrel, auxiliary, anticipate, aisie, indict, indisput -
able, inhospitabte, forecastie, ewe, choir, tali,
humor.

Accentuate the italicised words in the following.

The convict was sentenced to twenty lashes.

The imports exceed the exports.

James was a gai/an: in bis manners.

The lawyer entered a protest.

The conflict continued three days.

The refuse was remnoved during the night.

TUIE Winnipeg Sehoot Teachers held a conven-
tion on Dec. i8th. Miss Kerr and Miss Currie
iltustrated their miethods af teaching reading ; Mr.
Bannerman read a paper an " The Relation of out
Schoals to the Learned Professions "; Mr. Goggin
read a paper on 1'Questioning "; Superintendent
Somerset pointed out the provision the Educa-
tion Department had miade in accepting the degree
of B.A. as equivalent to a first-ctass certilicate and
the previons examination of the University of
Manitoba as equivatent to a second-ctass certificate.
-Manitoban.

TISE teachers of West Victoria assembted in
convention at Lornevitle on Dec. i8th. The fol-
iowing subjects werc discussed : Composition-
Mr. Gilchrist ;Sehuol Management-Mr. Ross -
Attention-M lr. McDonald; Factoring-Mr. Cun-
dat-; Success in Teaching-Mr. Smith; Dark and
Bright Spots in a Teacher's Life -Mr. Rogers.
The Life of H-umboldt--Mr. Campbell; Sehoo!-
room litiqtiette-Mr. McFartane ; Reading and
Spelling---Inspector Knight ; Chemistry of Wateiî
-Mr. McEachern. - Coti<inse<! /roiii Vicboriit
IVarder.
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MIIsic IN SCHOOLS8
NOW READY,

THE NORMIIL MUSI C COURSEF,
Autitorizeti by te Minister of Educatiota for the

Schools of Ontario,

CONSIS'1S 0F TWVO BOOKS,

The Public School Music Reader,
Price, 40 cents.

The High School Music Reader,
Price, 75 cents.

By H. E. HOLTl, flirt', !or of iMusic, Pub'ic Sa/uosi,

J. W. Tii TS, ilIosialaiCotm.aosr, I;osîarn.

Adaitteti to Caniadian Schioois l'y
S. H. PR ES'ION, Tkeaî/tratof asia, .Var,,ai/anar

ilittat'ci St taotls, Paaeaaaata.

'l'ihe plana of this couîrse is haseti upon the idea that nîttsýic
shouiti be saîîght ipon trucetinucationai printipies, so that
the skiii of regttiar teachers in Public Schoois înay becimadie
availabie in tiis direction.

The exercises anti songs are carefully gratiet, no diflic-ulty
being introtiuced uuntîl a thoroîtgh preltaration litas been
matie ay the study of preceding exercises.

'l'hie sttîdy is matie more inseressiîîg by the fact that the
iearning is incitiensal to the tioing.

''lite muîsic lias been speciaily writtcn for chitiren's voices,
ant i j of a hîgh rtier of excellence.

A MANUAL, expiainitag how to teach tite subject on
the plan foliuwed in the Bloston Schools, is printeti in each
book.

PROCURE PROM YQUR BOOKSELLER.

CANADA PUBLI8HINQ CO,, Lùnitcd,
TORONTIO.

SCHOOL PRIZE BooKs.
Ontario Sohool Book Depot, Whitby, Ont.,
Have îîow in stock a very large uine of MISa iLiîANEOUS
iiaoacs, juat the thing for young people. Speciai ternis to
School B3oards and 'leachers for quantisy. Write for Cata-
logtue andt serms, or if convenient, eaul perîonaiiy.

STAFFORD & WILLCOX,
DRvERRIIL's BLOCK î, WHIT1BV, ONT.

O E) ER your book's (new or second-hanti) front DAVID

BOYLE, 353Vonge Street, 'Toronto-

PHOTOGPAPHIC ART STUDIO
J. FRASER BRYCE,

107 KING ST. WE'ST, ToRON'rO.
SUGGSTIO.-'Ieaciersanti students ! Having re-

turneci front your hoidays thorotîghiy rejuvenateti, 00w
is just the tinte so get yottr portrait s taken. We have jus
completed extensive aiterations, which gives us the best

etînîppeti Photo Studio in the Dominion.

BINDING!!!
MAGAZI NES,

PE RI10DlCALS,
BOOKS,

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

WorkiiaiishiD and Materia1 Unexce11cd.
Send your inding to

26 & 28 Adelaide cet East, TORONTO.

ONTARJO BUSINESS COLLEGE, BELLEVILLE, ONT.
(lTth YEAR.)

The widespread reputation of this Institution, created by the thoroughness of its
work and the great success of its graduates, is rnanifested in the attendance, which,
within a short period, has ernbraced students from fifteen States and Provinces, includ-
ing two of the West India Islands. Students can enter at any time, receive individual
instruction and progress, according to ability. For circulars, etc., address,

PORT FERRY HIGH SCHOOL
T IIIS SCHOO1, i XL REOPEN ON JANUARY

7 th, ,%S6. Catndiates prepareti furt he 3 rti anti and
Class i)epartîttentai Exaîninations. Juînior MUatrictîiatioîî
svith itonors in ail tiepartîttents. I.a, teticine, atnd
spteciai classes for Flir's Class Certifîcates, First NVear and
Sentior Mlatricuiatioîî. For circular, etc., avpiy to

D. M B.LEiA.,
ileati Masteýr.

ST. CATHARINES

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
This Institute will re-open on January 7th. Candi-

dates prepared for tat, and and 3rd clasa Certificates.
Jirnior Matriculation witl' honor in ail departments.
Law, Medicine, and First "f ear and Senior Matricu-
lation. A flourishiîîg Literary Society and two Foot-
ball Clubs in connection with Institute. For Pros-
pectus and School Record, appiy to

JOHN HENDERSON, M.A., Prinicival.

THE PRACTICAL BoQK-KEEPER.

TFhis is the moat practical work on the Science of Accounte
ani Business Corresponidence yet publisheti. It differs ii,~
some respects front other books on these subjects : lst,
in Ita smplicity; 2nd, in its completeness; 3rd, !r
the 3practical character, or its contents; 4th, ir.
the practical method in which Business Corres-
pondence is treated.

AN INVALUABLE TEXT BOOK.
Cet a Copy and be Conuinced. Price, $1.00.

Addre'.., CON NOR O DEA, TOIRONTO, OsIN
HOMIES DETECTIVE AGENCY,

Twenty years espertcnc e. 35 Meliida St., Toronto, Ont.
REFItRINCES:

lion1. Wnt. Mtttolgal. Ottawa., 0,0.; G. F. Sheptey. Mic-DsuLgal
Co,.Iliendierson & Simili, ttigelow & Mnorsoxt. Mluri'hy & Miurdock,
Il. L.. Fraser, B. Il. Osier. Itarriters, Toronto ; Ttts. Robertson,.

().C., oln N. Gilso), N.P., Barrisiers. John Crear, County
(.roeett Attorney. Etwartil Nartini, QG ., C.rcalltn & Cahljî, Ricthardi
Niartiti. Frank NkcKelkin. lrrsters. Hamilton; Ctiefs of Poice of
1 Laniltoni, London, Bcllet îlle. Git and tndais

MI. tloWlIF. Manager.

i mm U E MARK REG ISTEREO.

For Consumrption, Asthina, Bronchîtîs, Dyspepsia,
Catarrh, Headache, lDebilityReatm, Neuraigia, andi
ail Chronic and Nervous Diqortiers.

Canadian Deposisory:

E. W. D. KIN G, Toronto, Ont. '

J. W. JOHNSON, F.C.A., Principal,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

NORMAL SCUQOLS,
TORONTO AND OTTAWA.

Tîi"F Norinal Schools will re-open Tuesday,

i 9th J anuary, on which day ail who have received

cards of admission are expected to present them-
selves.

Edutcation Dcpartmcent, Toronto, 22nd Dcc., 1885.

B ENGOUGIFIS SIIORTLIAND AND BUSI-
NESS INSTITUTE. Public TIÀbrary, Building,

Toronto. Shorthand, T'ype-.writing, Business Forms, an(!
Correspondence. Experîenced and Practical reachers.
Thorougli Tuition. Rates reasonable. THos. BENGOUGH,
(officiai RepoteYork Co. Courts), Principal. GEO. BEN-
GOoUut Sec! OMAeRY BFNC.OUG;H, Type-Writing Supt.

Toe1zraDh and Eclectic Shorthand Instittec
31 KING STREET EAST.

Send for Circular.
Evidence, &c., rcported by experienced Stenographers.

THE IMPROVED MODEL

Waslcr and Bleachor.
Weighs only six pounds and can be

carried in a small valise. Satis-
faction guaranteed or

money refunded.

$1,000 REWARUû
FOR ITS SIJPERIOR.

l'o. Ancg. 2,1,884. Wasiîing made ight and easy. T he
jC.N%' Ictîtis, Toronto ciothes have that pure whiteness wbich
nu other niode of washing can produce. No rubbin~
required, no friction to injure the fabric A ten-yearoldigil
cala do the washing as well as older person.

To lace it in every househoid the price bas been placed
rat i3,00, and ifoot found satisfactory withln one month
from date of purchase, money refunded.

Send for cîrculars. AGENTS WANTED. Delivered
so anv Express office in Ontario or Quebec, chargea paid,
Or $350.

C. W. DENNIS
Toronto ilargamn house,

Please mention this paper. 213 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

W. B. MICKLETHWAITE,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Cor. Kng and Jarvis Sreett, TORONITO, opposite St. Lawrence Market.

CABINET PHOTOS. $2.0O PER DOZEN.
Gallery juat newly fitted or autumn work with the latest

American Scenery and Apparatus. Sce our new LIFE,
SIZE ENLARGEMEN" S, only $1100o, franaed comniete.

A. W. SPAULDING, L. D. S.
Dentist, Si King Street East, Toronto.

ReSidenCe-43 Lansdowne Avenue. Parkdaie.

Dii G. STERLING RYEKSON
Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose Diaeasea.

317 CHURCH ST., - - TORONTO.

DR. W. SCOTT RENN ER,
Diseases affecting the Throat, Nose and Air Passages.

258 Franklin St., Buffalo, N.Y.

A GOOD INVxaTMExaT.-It pays t0 carrys good watch,
1 neyer had satisfaction tlii1 bonght one of WELCH dt
TROWERN'S reliable watches, 171 Vonge Stret, ea-t side.
2nd door south of Queen.

LIb5UIUB EO~IU ot
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